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LATHIER. FORECAST-fair (did warmer
tonight. Fair Friday.
WEEKLY NEW
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR HOIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT/ KENTUCKY FRIDAY JANUARY 15. 1904
GUILTY
15 CHARGED, ARE HOLLAND AND CARNET
jury Returned Verdict at 1;25 This After-
,Roon and fixed Punishment at Death.
"Of*
--Satisfaction General.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
At 1:25 the jury announced that
they had reached a verdict, and when
called in they handed in the follow-
ing report:
"We, the Jury, find the de-
fendants, Dick Carney and
Ceorge Holland, guilty as
"barged In the indictment
ind fix their punishment at
loath. Signed: Or. John Bell
toreman."
Tbe other members of the jury are
iwfollows: tick Ray, J. F. Boyd,
Hams Hight, J. F. Bayn ham, Han-
Estes, Amos Robinson, W. 0.
Ward, Travis MnChord, Monroe
Bullard, J. J. Bowen, John White.
Only two ballots were taken. the
first resulting in a unanimous V-r-
diet of guilty, and the second fixing
.he punishment at death.
Before calling the jury from their
room Judge Cook warned the crowd,
which filled the courtroom, that no
Semonstration of any kind would be
plowed, and that any one
than they desired. After the jury
was dismissed they were handcuffed
and returned to jail. A motion for a
new trial will be entered by the de •
tense.
The verdict, while it inflicts the
highest penalty possible, was not a
surprise to any one familiar with the
testimony introduced.
The speech of CommonYrealth's
. Attorney Denny P. Smith, closed the
argument this morning and the case,
i was at once given to the jury, they
1 repairing to their room at 10:80. It
was the general oninion that they
would return a verdict in a few min
lutes but for some reason they were
delayed.
1 It Was thought that the trial ofBill Olarrott would be the next one
begui but the defense announced
that !Iwo important witnesses were
,
not o$t band and unless the prosecu-
tion admitted the affidavit of their
testimony it would be impossible for
w'ao made' the trial to be begun. The prosecu-
i don refused to admit the affidavit
SHERIFF LEM R. DAVIS,
Whose Duty It will Be to Conduct
the Hanging.
kny sound whatever would be placed
n jail. As a result the courthouse
was as quiet as a grave yard
when the verdict was read.
Throughout the entire trial
the bearing of the two prisoners
'has been wonderful in the extreme,
for at no time have they shown any
nervousness or fear. When they
Ake
beard the verdict sentencing them to
hung neither showed by any out-
ward sign that it was other
and the ease was continued. The
case of Chas. Finch and Ed Moseley
was next cailed and both sides an-
nounced ready for the trial of
Charles Finch, and the work of im•
panelirg the jury will be begun as
soon as court opens tomorrow morn-
ing. will Hayes was sworn in as
deputi sheriff and was at once or-
dered to go to the country and sum-
mon jurymen to appear at 9 o'clock
totwirrOw. The trial of Finch will
be the last one to come up at this
specie: term of court. The rest of
i the negroes will be tried at the regu-
Ilar term which convenes in Febru-
ary.
The speeches made upou both sides
were very eloquent and forceful. The
;speech made by Commonwealth'sl Attorney Smith was his first since
assumiag the duties of his office and
he made a most favorable impres-
sion. His presentation of the evi-
dence, even to the minutest details,
was dorie in a masterly and convinc-
ing madner, and his argument of the
case waie a most able effort. His
plea in ieonclusion that the negroes
be made an example of for the future
safety dl the homes of the country
JUDGE THOMAS P. COOS,
Who Presilied at the Trial and Before Whom the Other
Seven Negroes Will Be Tried.
•
and that the jury return a verdict of
guilty and fix the highest penalty
prescribed by law, was one of the
most eloquent ever delivered in the
courthouse here.
R. N. Lander, colored, attorney for
the defense, surprised everyone by
the speech he delivered in defense of
his clients. It was thought that he
would not be able to make any argu-
ment on account of the flatly contra-
dictory testimony offered by his cor
roborating witnesses, but in his
speech of about two hours he prt
sented his side of the case in a very
attractive manner.
It is not expected that the trial of
Charles s inch will consume as much
time as the trial just closed. The
prosecution will be represented by
the same attorneys,Common wealth's
Attorney Smith, Judge James
Breathitt, County Attorney 0. H.
Anderson, atria Judge C. H. Bush,
while the defense will be represent-
ed by John Feland.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The speaking this morning was be
gun by County Attorney 0. H. An-
derson and he was followed by Judge
Chas. H Bush, both for the prosecu-
tion. Both gentlemen made able
speeches which were listened to
with the closest attention not only
by the jury, but the crowd which
again filleci•the court-room to che ut-
most. This afternoon the first speech
will be made by Attorney Fold, col
ored, for the defense. He will be
followed by Judge Jas. Breathitt for
the prosecution, K. N. Lander, col-
ored, for defense, and the ar umeot
will be closed by Commonwealth'e
/attorney Denny P. Smith. It :s
probable that the argument will not
be closed and the case taken by the
jury before tomorrow morning, al-
though an eff irt will be made to fin-
ish this afternoon. If the case
against Holland and Carney goes to
the jury this afternoon, another trial
will be begun tomorrow.
The instructions of the court to the
jury were lengthy and fully and un-
mistakably covered every point in
In the case.
The taking of testimony in the
trial of Holland and Carney was
completed yesterday afternoon. It
was remarkable yesterday to see with
what exactness the prisoners reiter-
ated the details of their alibi story
When witnesses were introduced to
support the alibi, however, they con-
tradicted it in important details, de-
stroying its effect. The bloody one
dollar bill was shown to Carney on
his cross-examination and Judge
Breathitt immediately asked him:
"Carney, don't you see the blood of
that man on that bill?" The prisoner,
however, was perfectly cool and pos-
itively denied that the bill taken
from him by Marshal Jackson had
any blood on it. Carney had stated
that on the night of the murder he
was in Pembroke and stopped Wheel-
er Sebree, colored, in front of the
Racket store and inquired about a
colored girl. When Setree was in-
troduced he stated that he saw Car-
ney in Pembroke on that night but
that he did not speak to him at him
at all.
Carney also testified that on the
night of the murder and while in
Pembroke, he was paid by Henry
Cherry a dollar for cleaning a suit of
clothes. Cherry's version of the
transaction was that Carney did not
clean the clothes for him until
Thanksgiving week and that he paid
him the dollar for the work on the
night of November 28, two weeks
after the murder Was committed.
Dudley Bowles was one of the wit-
nesses whom the defense claimed
was important on that ride and sons
siderable trouble was taken to sum.
mons her and secure her attendanor,
as she lives in Todd county, Vaster,
day she appeared and was called to
testify, Attorney Lander asked per-
mission to consult with her, after
which he excused the witness, who
was immediately recognized for the
prosecution. When finally introduc•
ad she contradicted in several im-
portant details toe alibi story of Geo.
Holland. According to the alibi
story, George Holland, Frank Massie,
Ed Moseley, Charles Finch, and Ed
Holland spent the night of the mur-
der at George Holland's playing
cards and having a general good time
until after day-break. They also
stated that Dudley Bowles was visit-
rig in t he house and was present and
did not go to bed at all that night.
When the woman was put on the
stand by the prosecution she stated
that Holland went hunting in the
afternoon of the day of the murder,
when Holland had claimed to have
plowed all day. She said that no
one was at the house at supper time
and that after supper George Hol-
land Mit down and fiddled for about
an hour, when Charles Finch came
and they talked together for some
time and then left and did not return
until day-break when, they came in
with three other men whom she did
not know. Sue said that she and the
rest of the family retired at the usual
time but gut up when the men came
in. After the men came in and
warmed by the fire she said they
I Unled a tub upside down and played
oards on it.
Frank Massie and Ed Holland
were also introduced by the defense
mud told about the same tale of the
night they claimed to have spent
with George Holland as Holland and
eariley told. They positively denied
tiaving any knowledge of the killing
or having participated in it in any
way. Massie claimed to have been
.he last one to leave Holland's on
6unday morning.
Mr. John Cllilt01.1 testified that he
met Massie in the road shortly after
,he killing and in a jocular way he
asked him what made him kill the
ivan. He said this seemed to excite
the negro and he denied having com-
mitted the clime and then added that
Lie left Pembroke early in the after-
noon, went by George Holland's and
got to his own home before dark auu
remained there the entire night.
Has Fever.
The many friends of Clarence 01
vey will learn with regret of his ill-
oess. He has been confined to his
bed for sometime by an attack of fe-
ver. He is, however, slowly recover-
ing.
THE BEST
Oranges, Apples,
Candies, Coffees,
Teas, Molasses,
Extracts, Canned
Goods, & etc., to
be found in the
city are at
W. T.
COE
& co
Phone 110.
RED FRONT.
;
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THE OLD RELIABLE
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
To the Trade:
have just finished
taking invoice
and now is the time to buy cheap goods
Special Prices
On all Gent's Underwear!
On all Ladie's Underwear!
On all Childrens Underwear!
Be sure you visit my store and
get prices before buying.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hophinsville, Ky.
CHARLES FINCH'S
TRIAL BEGINS.
Jury Completed At 11:30 O'clocII..The De.fendant Enters a Plea of "Not Guilty."
(From Thursday's Daily.) 1 will be the same as those in the Cage
closed yesterday against Dick Car-the nine negroes indicted for the ney and George Holland, viz. Corn
Pembroke murder, was called this monwealth's Attorney Denny P.
morning and both sides announced
Anderson, Judge 
JuundtygeA 
James Breathitt,
Attorney Otho H.
ready. The entire morning was con-
Burned in impaneling the jury, but it Judge Chas. H. Bush.
was finally completed at 11:30, the
following citizens of the county be-
ing accepted: Tom Cannon, Walter
Yancey, C. R. Fowler, 3. L. Allen,
Will Saddler, J. R. Knight, L. M.
Hill, I. P.Ilisemore, 3. W. Knight,
Marshal Long, it C. Barnes, J. WI
Redd, All of the jurymen live in
North Christian with the exception
of J. L. Allen and 3, W, Redd who
live in this city.
The defense is represented by John
Feland, who waived a formal ar-
raignment and entered a plea of
not guilty. The defense also en-
tered a general demurrer to the in-
dictment, which was overruled by
the court.
1he attorneys for the prosecution
11 4
On account of the hour
jury was completed the
testimony was not begun
when the
taking of
until this
afternoon. It is not thought the
trial Finch will consume so mush
time as the trial of Holland and ON.
nay as neither side will introduee as
many witnesses. This will be thq
last trial at this special term of
court the others being postpo.iedipds
til the regular February term. °
It was not expected that the at-
tendanoe would be as great at this
trial, but the courtroom was again
filled this morning, a large portion
of the audience being Pembroke peo-
ple.
FOR RENT.—Nice suite of offices,
over the Bank of Hopkinsville, for
the year 1904. diet.
awl
-PTIBLIMHEIntiY-
New era Printing & Publisteg Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OfFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
,treet, near Main, Hopkinsvilte, Ky. '
$1.00 A YEAR.
iteete wed at the postoffice in Floikinsvin•
is geeond-olass mail matter ;
Friday, Jan. 15, 1404
,
— CLUBBING RATES: --
-The W 111111ELT Nsw Elia and the following
favor one year:
Twice-a-V, Courier-Journal  1150
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republio  150
Semi- Weekly Globe-Democrat. ,   176
Weakly Cincinnati Enquirer. .. 150
Semi- set ty Nashville American   150
Weekly Louisville Commercial .....,  116
Tit-Weekly New York World   1 AI
Thaily Louisville Poet ... ?50
Bolas and Farm  • .  1%
Natiorial Itagssine-Rciston i  175
Weekly Atlanta Constitution. .i .  ITS
Weekly New York Tribune .....  115
TrI.Weekly New York Tribune . .. . 175
Parolees Home Journal, new
en haorib re only. . i 75
• Special clubbing rates with any magazine
aewspaper published in thi3 United Btates
ItURT DIRECTOKI.
Onto= 001711T —First Mondair in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Quarrmum 00uur--S000nd Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Ptscs.t. Ootrwr—First Tuesday in April
Ind October.
COUNTY °DIM—First Monday in every
month.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES:4--
o
erae inch, first insertion 1 1 is
One inch, one month. $oi
Ono inch. three months Gen
One Inch, six months one
Ons inch, one year 16,0
Additional rates may be had by applies-
tIOn at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for ID
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
solleeted quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without epee-
red time will be cnArged for until ordered
out
Aua,uuoements ot Marriages and Deaths.
net exoesodine_ dye lines, and notices of
pi aehing published gratis.
i•hituarv 'mottoes. Resolutions of Respect,
ar Bogner similar notices. five cents per tint-
The Criterion opens a new seasoi
with January number full of more
than that clever magazine* usual
charm and value. Among tlite moat
noticeable features are an authorita-
tive paper by Charles Johnston, Co-
rea, Russia and Japan; Jahn Uri
0.4,124.2..be Size of the Pilgpm Fa
there; Dramatic Problem in Opera.
by Katherine M. Roof; The Blow in
the Dark, by Patrick Vaux; Th,
Tempered Wind, by Emery 'Pottle;
Tarrytown Tales, by Miunalrving.
There is some very good poetry and
the usual comments on current pub-
lications.
Germany le said to be &gal& nego-
tiating for the purchase of thle Dan-
ish West Indies, but a lively protest
is being made in congress on behali
of the lamented Monroe Dbctrine.
Isn't this calling upon a cacisiver for
assistance?
Not more than half of the mem-
bers put in appearance on the 4th at
the reassembling of the Fifty-eighth
eongress. Rev. Dr. Edward Everett
Hale acted for the first time as chap-
lain of the senate. Hardly any bills
of importance are ready for action
and some weeks must be spent in
talk before tbe appearance of the ap-
propriation bills. Mr. Lolgt, in the
senate, led off in a speech on the
Panama canal, extravagantly eulo-
gising the president for the 'iremark-
able wisdom' which he has ethibited
throughout the whole trarbiaction•
Ile will be followed by Senators
• Morgan and Carmack, anti as the
former has been a close sttident of
Panama affairs for years, sa1me new
light will probably be throten upon
the conduct of the president lin what
Mr. Morgan regards as a conspiracy
FIFTY CENTS
A MONtH
A small bottle of Scott's
Emulsion costing fiftykents
will last a baby a month—a
few drops in its bottlei each
time it is fed. That's ai small
i thy for so large a retiarn of t
lth and comfort.
abies that are .given
Scott's Emulsion quickly re-
spond to its helpful action.
It seems to contain just the
elements of nourishment a
baby needs most. ,
Ordinary food frequently
lacks this nourishment; Scott's
Emulsion always supplies it.
We'll send you a sample Ireerpon rnquest.
& SOWN E, 40e Pearl Street. New York.
Constipation
.!ikard all pyseiresana aad
"Oahe a bWiiprelela
IllbseIly lemma try Ike see ef
Ifi CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Ilismireettsged W yea are eet Osseo&resedtet bee awed Stossaade
-why set tea P
prqpiallissbest, stesedkast of
:="41'4, rtirlirerties
Caw et
ga
ri4miatissiram....u7.41:10
mint 
".pi ea  ets= esPMs
me AMMAN PVAa
Ilenaredlie, bed.
et plunder.
Charles Emory Smith, former post-
master general, pretests indignantly
against the. charges of Mr. Tvilloch
and the approval of those charges
by the president's sommission. ID
reply to his fuming Mr. Bonaporte,
the head of the einurnissioa, merely
4aye: •'Mr. Smith has made his rec-
ord."
Platt and Odell hew respectfully
when they accidentally meet, but
they do nut embrace.
Webster Davis, the eloquent ora-
ror who moved great audiences in
1900, has sold his farm near Kansas
fifty, for $37,000, and will hereafter
?lye in New York, taking a prorni-
lent part in Democratic politics.
Alfred A.nstin, pest lanrete of En-
end, ham oe prodused a wild jangle of
vends on eivrent events. He speaks
of "the Brilsh Rag on every sea
vith its symbol unfurled carrying
.iberty, re-Terence, law, whatever
wave pulses r ach " Perhaps this it*
in allusion to the way it' which the
British flag carried freedom to South
Africa.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
aunot be cureu by Hall's Catarrh
'ure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have knew!)
F. J. Chener for the last 16 yes.ree,
lila believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transantions and fin-
iucially to carry out any obli-
zations made by his firm,
WALIANG, KINNAM & MARVIN,
Wholes" le Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
terually, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces ef the
system. TP,rti menials sent free.
Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Draggiste.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Life is • good deal like a meal in a
cheap reetaurant. The things you
want fall to show up on the bill of
fare.—Chicago News.
Cured After Suffering 10
Years.
B. F. Hare, Supt. Miami Cycle &
Mfg. CO. Middletown, 0., suffered
for ten years with dyspepsia. He
spent hundreds of dollars for medi-
cine and with doctors without receiv-
ing any permanent benefit. He says
"One night while feeling exception-
ally bad I was about to throw down
the evening paper when I saw an
item in the paper regarding the
merits of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I
concluded to try it and while I had
no faith in it I felt better after the
second dose. After using two bottles
I am stronger and better than I have
been in years, and I recommend Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure to my friends
and acquaintances suffering from
stomach trouble. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Bassett's Drawing.
It is announced that Miss Eliza-
beth Garrott won the suit case in the
drawing at Bassett & Co's. and Mr.J
C. Elides, of Beverly, won the Tur-
key set.
Wonderful Nerve.
Is displayed by many a man en-
during pains of accidental Cuts,
Wounds, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Sore feet or stiff joints. But there's
do need for it. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will kill the pain and cure the
trouble. It's the best Salve on earth
f for Pilqe,s too. 25c, at L. L. Elgitis
and Cools et- Higgins, Druggist.
HOPNINSIILLE NIO
IN TROUDL1 AND JAIL AT
PADUCAH
Charged With Assaulting a
Merchant and Stealing
A Diamond.
A young man giving the name of
Harry Thacker, who, it is said, was
born and raised at Madisonville, but
is now a resident of. Hopkinsville,
Ky., was arrested on a serious charge
this morning.
Thacker and Mr. Frank Jones, the
hardware merchant, were together
on West Broadway last night when
Thaeker is alleged to have grabbed
Mr. Jones, thrown him dews, and
wrenched his $100 diamond stud off
his shirt front.
Mr. Jones immediately went to the
polio. station and Wormed Chief
James Collins of the holdup and
gave a description of the yeang man.
Officers Seeger and Dugan were
given the case and began investigat-
ing. The robbery occurred early in
the night and about ten
o'clock, Thaeker went to I. Cohen's
pawn shop and attempted to pawn a
diamond. This gave the officers a
clue and this morning they succeed-
ed in effecting Thacker's arrest.
A thorough search of the young
o ,an's clothes was made at the city
nail this morning and even his shoes
'here taken off, but the diamond was
net revealed.—Padasah Suit.
.4111111
Mr. Stews In Texas.
In an interesting letter to the New
Era, Mr. G. H. Stow*, who is in El
Paso, Texas, visiting his wife, writes
that Mrs. Stowe's health is improv-
ing and that she is on the road to re-
covery. He is, he says, in a yenta-
tie land of sunshine, not having seen
rain since leaving Hopkinsville. He
is planning a hunting trip in Mexico,
and will have as his guests Mr. R. T.
Stowe, who will visit him while en
route to California. and Mr. Scott
Dou,clas, of Milwaukee.
Just One Minute.
One Minute (lough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the
microbe which tickles the mucous
membrane, causing the cough, and
at the same time clears the phlegm,
draws out the irflamination and
heals and ti)othes the affected parts.
One Minute Cough Cure strengthens
ti‘e lungs, wards off pneumonia and
is a harmless and never failing cure
in all curable cases of Coughs, Colds
and Croup. One Minute Cough Cure
is pleasant to take, harmless and
good alike for young and old. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Mob Sentiment.
Owing to the strong mob sentiment
in Logaa county, Moses Turner, who
killed Finis Wyatt at Lewisburg,
was taken to Bowling Green last
night for safe keeping. The coroner's
verdict was unprovoked murder.
Cured Lumbago.
A. B. Canrnan. Chicago, writes
March 4, 1903: "Having been troub-
led with Lumbago at different times
ann tried one ph sician after anoth-
er; then different ointments and lin-
iments, gave it up altogether. So I
tried once more, and got a bottle of
Ballads Snow Liniment, which
gave me almost instant relief. I can
cheerfully recommend it, and will
add my name to your list of former
sufferers" 25o, 60c and $1. Sold by
Anderson & Fowler
ELECTED SECRETARY.
(Special to New Els")
ir RAN K FO RT, Ky., Jan 9-0. T.
Poyntz, of Maysville, has been elect-
ed secretary of the state board if
election commissioners to succeed
Guy H. Briggs.
Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasiouaily, but these Can be lessen-
ed by having Dr. King's New Life
Pills around. Much trouble th y
save by melr great work in Stomach
and Liver troubles. They not only
relieve you, but cure. 25c, at L L.
Elgin and Cook & Higgins Drug
Store.
DoWitt's Mit; Savo
For Piles, Burns, Sort
••••••••••••••••
MEDICAL E*AMINER
Of th: / --lilted States Treasury Recommends
Pe-ru-na.
Other F- :nerrt Physicians Use
aid 'Ltdorse Pe-rtt-R'a.
R. LLF.171-1,1,711 Jordan, Hee-
l./ cal E :a iner of the U. S. Tremerry
Departmc,- et Columbia Col-
lege, and v o served three years at Wert
Point, ha, the followtng say (a Peruse:
me to exprosa my grad-
tade to you for the bent" dorlrod
from your wondorfal romay.
One short month has broight
forth a vast change sad I now
coasider myself a well mai after
smooths of sfetforforg. Polley'. self-
foretra, Peruse wilt entre Too."
• easolsatly taIMPOSNII1411( *washer of
phyla/rheas proscribe Peres* in 'boa
practice. It has peewee he mortis se
thsordsigItly beateve& be. doe** have
overcome theirpopedies aigeheet
peatat atedielass aad ta
Se their pedlar*.
Perna* esespies a wirtgae rattles be
stediest ociesoa. It te truly leteasei
systemic catarrh seseedy known to ate
medical predesslea a•-amr. Tramine, as
everyeae Val ail", is lb* arms it sae-
half the disease whke sited. assaktad.
OsA•rrh sad eaderehed diseases allied
i.e-half it be. poopte it United Siam
Robert IL IbiAborts, M. D., Wash-
ington, D. O., wafts.:
Threw* aral ateperferesat
a- 'reit Re east of swan, of ay
frfeemPs awl aegymisdoeveo who
have &lea osieed or NOW*" 'foo-
lery* by the sroe llortuose's
Pervert, I oestilloofty efeefelt-
irweNtIS t to Mime se orkagarote emir
dieorviers, sad here MS heshotPoo Pe
proecribhig I to sr poeloole."—
kiwiert R. Rehm*.
Dr. R. Itobbass, Muskogee, 1. T.,
writes:
"Perana is the best niedieise I know
of for coughs sad to strengthen a week
'to-mach and to Oro appetite. Rookies
prescribing it for eaters'', I have oodered
it for weak and debilitated roost*, and
have not had a 'maimed bat said it helped
him. It is ma assail's-1w sasebeits sad it
fits so insary eases.
"I have s large preset" sad have a
chance to preecribe yaar Persil*. I hope
you may live leag to de good * be. MAE
and the milferiag."
Dr. M. C. Glee, in item front 11111 Janes
St., an Praneisoc, Cal.:
"Perlin& has perforated no may won-
derful circa in Rosa .Prsacispeo that I am
N"nviriccd that it is a, valuable ro•rnedy.
I have frequently agvaed its use for
'women, as I find it immures regular and
pain1eee menstrastana, cares leneorrlicea
and ovarian troubles, sad botkie up the
entire system. I also consider it one of
the finest catarrh maladies I know of."
—M. C. Gee, M. h.
Catarrh is a arstentic disease curable
only by preemie treatment. A remedy
that mires catarrh must aim directly at
the depreesed berve Gutters. This is
what Perans does.
Parana itnmediabely invigorates the
serve-centers which give vitality to the
musiorts nserabreassa. Then catarrh die-
arpeard. Then catarrh is permanently
eared.
If you do not derive prompt and sails-
lectory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and. be will
be pleased to give you his valuab'e ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President cf
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus
Ohio.
PETITION
WILL BE SENT
TO CONGRESS
Important Action TaKen By The HopKina-
vine Tobacco Board of Trade to
Obtain Needed Relief.
Tobacco Board gress of the United States to amend
of Trade at its regular annual meet- I the Revenue laws so as to permit the
The Hopkinsville
lug passed the follevring resolutions:
Whereas, tobacco is at present
-elling at price, below the cost of
prod notion, and whereas tobacco is
the principal agricultural product of
the state of Kentucky, and whereas
farmers and farm laborers are being
oppressed and impoverished in their
efforts to gain a livelihood in follow-
ing their vocation of cultivating to-
bacco on their farms, and whereas
the said farmer, farm laborer, mer-
chant and consumers of tobacco arel
being opprepsed and discriminated
against, by reason of the burden of 1
an interne; revenue tax of 6c per
pound on tobacco, and whereas no
other product of the soil of this state
or of any other state in the Union,
bears any direct tax, and whereas,
we believe this tax to be unjust and
oppressive to the citizens of this
Icommonwealth, as well as to the
I merchants, dealers and consumers of
tobacco in this and all other states
and furthermore we believe this tax
enables the trust to deprive the far-
mers and farm laborers of their right
to a legitimate livelihood and profit
in growing tobacco, therefore be it
Resolved, that we, the Tobacco
Board of Trade of Hopkinsuille, Ky.,
do hereby petition and pray the Con- !
farmer, dealer, and merchant to buy,
sell and handle tobacco in its natural
leaf (that is unstemmed tobacco in
any quantity) free from any tax
whatever, and by this petition we do
not pray for the removal of tax-on
manufactured tobacco in any of its
forms.
Be it further *resolved that a copy
of the above resolution be forwarded
to Congressman Owsley Stanley,
with the request that he use all hon-
orable means to have said congress
to pass such laws as will give the
people the desired relief.
Also forward a copy of the above
resolution to all Tobacco Boards of
Trade and ask them to take similar
action and notify each that the Hop-
kinsville Tobacco Board of Trade is
willing and desires to co-operate
with other markets in forming perm-
anent organization, having for its
object the urging upon congress to so
amend the Revenue law as to permit
the sale of leaf tobacco in any quan-
tities by all parties without payment
of any tax whatever. We respective-
ly request correspondence looking to
this end. Signed,
Garland Cooper, F. W. Dabney,
Secretary. President
,a.....••••01111111•11i 
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;WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUCE
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. EG-7
1.1 Xa 20 23 IA TIP Cgr 43i• X MVP IS
ProPared bT--eet" 
'JAMES F. BALLARD, St.
Sold by Andeftrson (12. Fowler.
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Nothing has !vier raelle.
,
Nothing cart ever iirpass it.
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Dr. King's
New Discovery
r.awarir„„rj,„
A Tartest For All Throat and
Cure: Long Troubles.
Mow boat Of It tails. Trial Beldam free.
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If You Order
MADE TO
MEASURE
CLOTH
• Have your measure taken by praft
tical tailors, resident reprementatival
tsf well known and reliable houses,
agents wno do not leave the city
when goods are delivered and can
sell at 2696 less than outsiders who
are peddling samples. Trade with
tome enterprise and help out your
own city people.
Suits from $12 to $50
Pante from 1114 to $12
Overcoats $15 up.
Ed. J. NEW
West 7th Street.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never *
fails to cure It allows you te eat all 1,
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its 'Ise many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the atom
a,ch, relieving all distress after eati
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasac
It ain't help
bet de yell good
Prepared only by E. C. De Weer & Co.. Chime*.
The 111.. bottle coroains 2% times the 60c, stow 4
Sold by R }faro •1r'
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- LEN PICTURES
WILL BE FOUCHT HARD
BY EuWARDS.:
Preacher-Senator Will Intro-
duce a Bill in Legislature
On the Subject.
The Rev. D. S. Edwards, who rep-
resents Christian and Hopkins coun-
ties in the upper branch of the getter-
al assembly of Kentucky, ha.s aibill
to offer LA the senate next week
which will create a stir in certain
circles. The measure prohibits :the
posting of lewd pictures of fe-
males on dead walls or fences by i3ir-
cue or theatrical companies, and 4iso
prohibits the use of such pictures on
advertising matter of any kind what-
ever. The Rev. Mr. Edwards thiOts
such displays are very demorali
the young. It is also suggested
at the bill contains provisiOns
acing restrictions upon the attend-
ee at vaudeville theaters and street
ire to a certain age. The Edwatais
Ills now in coin's° of drafting. It
is claimed that the measure will
meet with enthusiastic support !in
the senate.
What's In a Name?
,e.y..giing is in the name when it
!meta& Vv itch Hazel Salve. E. C.
tatWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-
ed tome rears ago how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a
specific for Piles. For blind, bleed-ing, lathing and protruding Piles,
eczema, outs, burns, bruises, and all
skin diseases DeWitt's Salve has ao
equal. This has given rise to numer-
ous worthless counterfeits. Ask for
DeWitt's—the genuine. Sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
Sues Railroad.
Ed Jenkins sues the L. & N. for
" 4199 99, alleging that he was put op
4;if a passenger train near Pembroke.
He claims he had purchased a ticket
in Hopkinsville for Trenton and that
the conductor had taken it up soolp
after the train started from this city.
Imperfect Digestion
Means less nutrition and in conse-
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrets bile, the blood be-
comes loaded with bilious properties,
the digestion becomes impaired and
the bowels constipated. Merbine
a
 -will rectify this; it gives tone to the
stomach, liver and kidneys, strength!.
ens the aapetite, clears and improves4, the complexion, infuses new life to
the whole system. 60 cents a bottle,
Sold by Anderson it Fowler.
ove to Hopkinsville. 
1
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Thomas H. Harried and famila
have moved to Hopkinsville. Mr;
Flamed has rented his farm to J. Al
Price, who is one of toe most hust4
ling fsmers in this section —Fairview!
tRevieW!
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin,
L. L. 0.9
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: 'Of a,
morniag, when first arising. I often
find a troublesome collection of
pheigm, which produces a cough
and is very hard to dislodge; but a
Small quantity of Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup will at once dislodge it
Incl the trouble is over. I know of
i• ON. that is equal to it, arid
leant to take. I can most
y recommend it to all per-
needing& medicine for throat or
trouble." 264,60e sad $1. Sold
raitirson A Fowler.
;Lin. gr2 .41. •
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OSLEY STANLEY
WILL RUN ACAIN FOR
CONCRESS
Announces His Candidacy
to Succeed Himself as
Representative
A Washington despatch says:
Representative Stanley, of the Sec-
ond Kentucky district, announced
this morning that he was a candidate
for re-election.
"All of my former opponents, with
the possible exception of one, are for
me for a renomination," said Mr.
Stanley.
$ All the members of the Kentucky
delegation are candidates for re-elec-
tion and all are expecting to be re-
nominated.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure, No
Pay. 500.
A special grand jury may be called
at Chicago to investigate the Iro-
quois Theater fire.
When bilious try a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and realize for once how quickly a
first-elass up-to-datas medicine will
correct this disorder. For sale by L.
L. Elgin.
The fire losses in the United States
and Canada during 1903 aggregated
$158,197,700.
Found a Cure for Indiges-
tion.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets for indigestion and
find that they suit my case better
than any dyspepsia remedy I have
ever tried and I have used many dif-
fereut remedies. I am nearly fifty-
one years of age and have suffered a
great deal from indigestion. I can
eat almost anything I want now.—
Geo. W. Emory, Rock Mills, Ala.
For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Miss Kennedy, teacher of stenog-
raphy at South Kentucky College,
ties resigued to accept a position
with a school at Centerville, Ga. She
has been succeeded by Miss Scovite,
of Nashville, Tenn., an experienced
teacher.
Mr. Wm. S. Crane, of California,
Md., suffered for years from rheuma-
tism and lumbago. He was finally
advised to try Chamberlain's Pain-
Balm, which he did and it effected a
complete cure. For sale by L. L.
Elgin.
Lucian H. Davis bite removed his
office from Odd Fellows building to
the warehouse building corner 7th
and R. R. which he recently pur-
chased. The building has been re-
paired and the appearance greatly
improved.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 25e.
leasanata 
Col. Will S. Hays, the veteran
river editor of the Louisville Times
and Courier-Joureal,and well known
all over the couutry as a song writer,
is seriously ill at his home in Iaeuis-
vine from a stroke of parr rsis.
Col. Hays is sixty-eight years . age
and has been in failing health for
more than a year from a kidney dis-
ease.
*A Vest-Pocket Doctor.
Never in the way, no trouble to car-
ry, easy to take, pleasant and never
failing in results are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. A vial of these little
pills in the vest pocket is a certain
guarantee against headache, bilious-
Hess, torpid liver and all of the ills
resulting frOm constipation. They
tonic and strengthen the liver. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Bears tas The Mad You Hue Ahj MO
Bignatars
STOLEN—One black horse, from
the Jno. Green place, on the Canton
road, had split in left ear, white
-pecks on belly, wind sucker /tad
front teeth worn. Reward.
wit J. Arvin.
CASTOR IA
ler Infants ml Okildrea.
Us KIM Yea Have Abaft Isegit
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TALMAGE
SERMON
ity Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TaiLhiAGE.
Pastor of Jefferson Park Preshr
trurian Church. Chime*
Los augeles. Cal., Jan. 10.—in this
sermon the ueticat's flagrant besetting
sin, easy dIvorce, and the incongruous
conflict of state laws an the subject
are unsparingly characterized. The
preacher indicates the unly way out of
this immoral tangle which is wrecking
the home and desecrating the marriage
altar. The text is Mark 1, 9, "What
therefore God bath joined together let
not man put asunder."
As the civil war was the mortal clash
between two conflicting ideas, so to-
day we find conflicting ideas in mortal
combat over the marriage altar. The
one Is the Christ idea, which declares
that marriage is not a confederation
that can be broken at will, but an in-
dissoluble union. This idea asserts that
after marriage the twain in every sense
becomes one. The second idea declares
that easy divorce is not a crime, but
often, for the social good, a necessity.
It says that when a man and a woman
are unequally yoked together it is bet-
ter that they be separated by law, even
If the cause for separation be not so
serious as that recognized in the Bible,
and, more, that they may, if they wish,
contract new marriages.
But. though James Bryce in his
"American Commonwealth" affirms that
the family as a unit is "the one funda-
mental and permanent problem of hu-
man life and society," yet everywhere.
by reading the signs of the times, we
ean see that by easy divorce the sanc-
tity of the borne is imperiled. Every-
where the danger signals are being lift-
ed, to prove that marriage is becoming
more tuid more a mere temporary con-
venience. Oarroll D. Wright in his la-
bor statistics declares that in the year
1889 there were St1.072 divorces in the
state of Lliinois alone and that there
was one divorce to every fifteen mar-
riages. He went on to show that from
1867 to 18:43 there were 328,116 divorces
in the United States and that each year
the proportion of divorces to the num-
ber of inhabitants in the United States
was on the increase, just as the indi-
vtd.ual wealth of the A,mericans per
capita increases yea.r by year. Surely
suoh au evil record as that ought to
bring a blush of shame to the cheeks
of Araecicau manhood and womanhood
and might be recap:led as a national
disgrace even by the inhabitants of
the Preach sapttaL It would have been
a blot on the historical pages of licea-
tout Rome. So awful is the spread of
this divorce evil and so blunted are be-
coming the OaCe keen edges of public
sentiment upon We question that Mor-
gan Die, who in no tense can be called
a sensationalist. uttered last Thanks-
giviog dog this seething invective
against wholesale licensed libertinism,
now being practiced through the wide
open doors of the legal eourts of our
land: "The divorce evil is terrible. It
18 an evil we must try to uproot. Once
upon a time if we ever mentioned the
fact that a person had been divorced
we spoke of it under our breath, as a
subject not proper for conversation. We
then regarded divorce as something
closely related to disgrace, and that not
long ago either." Now rapid degen-
eracy of social sentiment upon this evil
has taken place. We look upon easy
divorce as respectable. We even honor
some of those who have thus criminally
broken their nuptial vows, when, in-
stead, we should hold them in everlast-
ing disrepute.
A Call For United Aotion.
Against the further spread and for
the extermination of this divorce evil
the Catheac church is already up in
arms. Against it the Presbyterian
church, with its general assembly com-
mittee working in unison with the sis-
ter aiurchos, is struggling night and
day. Against it only a few weeks ago
all the Rhode Island ministers banded
therneetvee together to give religious
combat Thus, as the public leaders of
mady denominations are fighting this
undermining and would be destroyer
of the home, it is not inappropriate for
me to speak a few words in reference
to those legal and domestic causes
which might hereafter make "easy di-
vorce" an impossibility.
Find, nothing can be accomplished in
a material way unless there is national
legislertion or at least concerted action
among the different state legislatures
upon this wetaect. There must be all
over the Mod harmonious and united
legal asetion againet the divorce evil.
It should be mode impossible for a
man to get a divorce tn one state
which he cod not obtain on the same
ground in ally one of the 3,000 divorce
coasts of the United States. All those
co-ts ought te be in agreement as to
what causes fustil'y and what do not
Juan:1'y the diewolution of a marriage.
We recoguiao the necessity of the
criminal retests of the Urilted States
working in harmony. Why should we
not reatiotim the necessity of concert-
ed action by dtvorce courts? Some
yeses age in Chicago a man killed his
wife amid burned her body in the vat
of a austere factory. auapasing after
that edam he ceski have stepped across
the tame Ilas sad te Indiana defied the
legal anaberttess of Llamas. What
vassal Mere bees the reetat? Suppos-
lag Mat a seeable ilatkierer could have
wallow! a free smala rialedelphia aft-
er be bail redeemed Me shill wife ha
New Usk deg. Wbr,Moak/ mad out-
law, wield be tweerwirees in the
-1 111Milis immisbg eapeint.
air Saw liNa wend not be worth Was
visa et a pas mar as ?ea were site
" sill* $ mar MIPS sa:4
aligifterk
toe hessinedail susa poet enualeame.
No, 111): lake mai, safety et ate
peuds apse this teat: if you etuaintit a
murder In ea* state Lad lima 1MZ a.way
another Mato galradaLEIC wIM reesagaize
your eattailltirta paeans Led edam you
to be Ulnas* reteaued to the view
where yea maseatteal am axiom.
Divasoo Laws SkonA4 Bo Sofdpa .
WY areagaisii ate aectersier st. tem-
certed maim' leetwesa states ea the
murder giestiss. We reeoguare also
the neoesinty St autearted &Wen be-
tween different math:els and widely
separated aatkazittliesiii°twee ot theft
as well as murder. A few years ago
all that a warbler had to do after
wreektag a teak was to crows the Cana-
dian line and ha was safe. Ontario
and Quebec and Montreal were "cities
of refuge," crowded with fugitives
from American justice. Hundreds of
defaulters from Chicago and NOW York
and San Francisco and other cities
were living there, gloating over their
2rimes. But now men guilty of finan-
cial crimes legally have no escape. A
criminal In the United States is a crim-
inal in England, a criminal in Canada
Is a criminal in France. To suppress
forgery and theft there must be con-
certed action between nations as well
as states. Why, in the same way,
should there not be concerted action
between states in reference to the di-
vorce law? But though concerted and
harmonious action by the different
state courts should be regarded as a
'necessity yet we find the actual condi-
tions just the reverse. To illustrate
how a man can d.efy the divorce courts
of one state by living in another state,
a prominent member of the Presby-
terian general assembly committee told
me that a short time ago a man died in
the United States and left three legal
widows. He left three widows, and
he was not a believer in Brigham
Young either! How was that? A few
years ago this man went to a western
state and there settled and married.
After awhile he became tired of his
wife and decided he would marry an-
other woman. So this man left the
state where he was then living and
went into another state, got a divorce
and there remarried. Of course the
state of his former residence did not
recognize the second marriage.
Time passed on, and this husband
tired of his second wife. He moved to
another state, got a divorce and mar-
ried a third wife. The marital disease
with him by this time was becoming
chronic. But now neither the first nor
the second state where he used to live
recognized his third marriage as legal.
Time passed, and this husband of
many wives died. What was the re-
sult? Each of his former marital com-
panions inherited the property of the
dead man which then existed in her
own statel By law that man in three
diffeeent states iett three different
wives,, each a legal wife in her own
statee, but illegal in the other two
states. Such is an instance of the
ridiculous and infinite absurdities ex-
isting between the conflicting divorce
courts of our land. But there must be
a legal change. The divorce question
will never be dealt with as it should be
so king as a married woman living in
New York city can go and spend a few
weeks in a western state and then take
train and go back to her old home
another man's wife. Concerted legal
action must be established between the
states. It is you, Christian people, to
whom God assigns the duty of arousing
public sentiment against this evil and
compelling our national and state legis-
lators to take such action as will result
in making the marriage altar some-
thing more than a mere mockery.
Flood of National Infamy,
A second breakwater to dam back
this submerging flood of national in-
famy: It is for the gospel ministers to
protest against it by practice as well
as by preaching. The pulpit cannot
speak loudly and with the voice of a
true leaaer unless at the same dine it
refuses to become a party to the na-
tional crime of easy divorce. What do
I mean by this statement? That the
minister himself shall not be a blatant
and a brutal divorcee? Oh, no. No self
respecting Christian church would al-
low her minister to continue preaching
In her pulpit after a divorce escapade.
Paul writes, "A bishop must be blame-
less, the husband of one wife." No
minister's fife can be blameless when
he turns his back upon his first wife
for an unjust cause. But I do mean
this: A minister should not officiate at
the second marriage of a divorcee un-
less he himself knows positively that
the divorced man was not culpable in
the snapptng of the marital Wade. By
such a ministerial course public senti-
ment would be aroused against this na-
tional evil, and aroused quickly and
pertaanentty.
I have taken only lately this stand in
referenee to the clergyman's responsi-
bility. Like hundreds and thousands
of ether nainiaters I have heretofore
said to rayself: "I am not in any way
compelled to look into the personal char-
arteirs a those whom I unite in mar-
riage. Whea I used to the in New
York state I had to Lek the contracting
parties a long list of questions and
make a report to the county efficials in
reference to the same. But tn the state
of Illineiel tae clerk of the county court
does that. He aelts tiet questions. Lie
gives the legatee. Ha is responsible
for the nearabags, anti not I." But a
short date age, when talking to a
brother minister upon the subject, he
said: "You ate wine.. You cannot
shirk year reepaisthatity in that way."
Than I ossameased Is leek at this re-
sponsibility la iumther way. read to
myself: "Tes. I am wpm& Thai WW1-
ty Meta sannet is me what I eug.ht
to de. The parper he seeds is IAA is euly
a 1111.11611, agorsuissasisi ipskriisigs6 per-
marker lam is theirg the praise it I
Witte 'r sea eat mentrellott stt is de.
1,:er tome* wait&
cif" mad bita tits Worn. 
•
100'4
trims hate that is no measatveler I
should Adak k. Beeman the oposelats
utelawitSt sadn itemise* ems a Way
livesise far lealdiag a palms litam that is
ue teases way I sat esampeitel to gm
and wittiest; two par/abate limier sada
otiar's awe late yelp. Iteeesee Cal-
cage gives a lieteise is gaatielees is open
a rave treak &lug is no sesima why I
eletual go Lad tularemia* the beeiutiak-
era Because the *peaty sleek tells me
that I eau remarry a kbertiow, who has
been stultaly divorced, that is no rea-
son why I skeeld tatelati tait good
name a any church by placing such a
black record wen the session books.
No, no, ley brother ministers, we cannot
thus shirk oar reiipcuadallities. You and
I are seepensible before God when we
become officiating parties in the mar-
riages of divorced persona. A religious
nuirriage means infinitely more than a
mere civil contract. If not, why do
nearly all people desire to be married
by a clergyman instead of by a policejustice or a county judge?
liosponsibility of Misisters.
We are responsible as ministers. A
Ii-gal divorce, in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred, is not sufficient ground
for a church divorce. We must remem-
ber that the minister before the world
stands as the representative of the
church. Why, legal divorces are often
obtained on the flimsiest excuses.
Bishop Wallows, in a scathing attack
upon this marital evil, quotes some of
the most absurd and trivial causes on
acCOUllt of which men and women have
been divorced. One woman got a legal
divorce because her husband enlisted
in the United States navy; another be-
cause her husband smoked and gave
her headaches; another because her
husband called tier sister a thief; an-
other because her husband did not like
her front hair and cut part of it off.
One husband secured a divorce be-
cause his wife refused to sew on his
buttons; another because he told his
wife he had found another woman
whom he could love better. Think of
any minister being guilty of such a
heinous sin as to marry such divorcees
to other marital partners. It is high
time for us ministers to band together
and rouse public sentiment upon this
question. By our actions as well as
by our preaching we must protest
against this national crime. We must
do this because a church marriage be-
fore God and man means that the
church gives its sanction to the union
and regards it as sacred and indissolu-
ble.
Another breakwater which may help
to rescue this country from the divorce
evil, as the Holland dikes have made
a rescued ocean bed the home for the
Dutch queen's subjects, is for parents
to train up their children to regard a
marital engagement as almost as sa-
cred as the marriage itself. Daughters
and sons should think deeply and long
before they plight troth to any one. It
Is to teach them that one of the most
heinous of sins is to trifle with the
human heart. It is to teach them that
every young woman is compromised
for life who has been guilty of engag-
ing herself to different young men
"just for fun." Such actions on the
part of any young lady are less the sign
of mental and physical grace and social
popularity than of a depraved female
heart. Yet almost everywhere we see
the future tare harvest, which shall yet
be gathered in the divorce courts, now
being planted in the poisonous seeds of
engagements hastily made and just as
hastily broken.
A Hint to Parents.
I once heard of a young lady who
used to boast that she was engaged to
three different young men at the same
time. She had in her possession three
different engagement rings. After
awhile she dismissed all three suitors
and married a fourth. Do you won-
der that after such perfidies her mar-
ried life WAS unhappy? Untrue to her
fiance, of course she was untrue to her
husband_ A divorce scandal a few
years later was the result. Her father,
a noble Christian man of the west, as
a result felt himself disgraced and re-
signed his pulpit, for he was a minis-
ter. His life was to some extent wreck-
ed, as well as hers. You say such a
course as that is an extreme case? Of
course. But all evils should not be
despised because they are not mon-
straw evils. The little, seemingly
harmless firtatione during summer va-
cations or at a church picnic or in the
street car or concert hall are all divorce
seed plantings. You cannot trifle with
human affections in youth without be-
ing in danger, as an iconoclast, of
smashing the marriage shrine when
you are middle aged. Lot parents be
careful with whom their children asso-
ciate. Let them beware of what they
are allowed to say to others and what
others axe allowed to say to them. It
is all well seough to talk about the
vaunted freedom of the American boy
and girl; but, for my own part, espe-
cially in retermete to the promaeuous
association et young people and the
careless promisee they are allowed to
make, I think
 they have altogether too
much freedom.
, Another divorce preventive: Finan-
cial expenime in the great majority of
homes should be curtailed and greatlydimixiiahail. The income should not be
made to mast the outgo. The outgo
should be eantrampad until there is a
sufficient margin left for unexpected
expenses, each as sickness or loos of
work or ILuantial reverses. The prov-
erb says, "-When pay arty comes in atthe doer love Mee out of the window."
That is sat tree when all members are
syittamatioalla Dying to de their best.
But witan kasbaati and wife go upon
the ssapeakeisa that marriages are
made in heaves sad that, with blinded
oyes, stut needless* tato dobt there is
neat* always niaabeal Medea. The
teife Waimea the Mahatma, the kaabead
file *Mita. Beepenial halides. Men. en
Accima ta, moms, U*SO
the div eras litass Vilma the Mime
stoes4 :41;mitalabs Adam
446 id 144110
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rification of the American masa beth
In book form and in pertedisal and is
the morning newspaper. The. peatitme
ous trash which every day and evesg
week and every month, Ike a wiater
blizzard, is flung into our Neer by the
snowstorm of the printimg pesos is
enough to destroy the heakiey heart
throbs of any young person who is
lowed to read it. I am, of amnia est
speaking against good pabacatioad,
but bad publications. Ge to almost
any bookstand that you see and oast
some of the books at random and
There we find the authors make their
heroes out of bad men and thetr hero-
ines out of bad women, with here and
there a redeeming white spot to tartlet
these black characters. Broken mar-
riage vows, "Childe Harold" indecece
cies, deceitful wives, deceiving men—
these move as an ever hanging kalei-
doscope before the fascinated eyes of
the young readers. There the boy and
the girl learn to call crime 
rand a man's dishonor a 'tree icace of
gold." A bad book worms its way into
the moral vitals and fatally poisons the
heart. The way for good people to keep
pure and to prepare themselves for a
Christian marriage, which will never
be broken this side or on the other
side of the grave, is for them to live
with good people. They must work to
make men good. They must positively
refuse to associate with the bad,
whether that bad is found in fiction
In real life. When the newspapers of
the United States made heroes out of
the Chicago bandits, they placed a
premium on crime. When a bad book
eulogizes and glorifies the broken mar-
riage ring, it is only gilding the open
door of the divorce court, which Is the
guillotine of marital love.
When Divorce Is Jasttflod.
But some one asks me, in closing:
"Are divorces always wrong? Should
a husband and wife be compelled to
live together under all conditions?"
Oh, no. The violation of the marriage
vow justifies divorce. Christ's own
words imply that. There are other
conditions which justify separation,
even when there has been no violation
of that vow. It would be a grievous
Injustice to enforce constant compan-
ionship when one of the parties to a
marriage has contracted habits which
render the continued relation an intol-
erable misery to the other. I have
known such cases and have rejoiced
that the law permits the innocent party
to be relieved of the burden and af-
fords protection from molestation. It
Is not for me to say when a stage has
been reached which demands the in-
tervention of the law, but I do contend
that it is a menace to the morals of
the people when a contract so solemn
and sacred as that of marriage can be
broken on pretexts so frivolous SA those
now recognized in many states. I pro-
test also against the diversity of the
divorce laws of the different
which tends to confusion and uncer-
tainty in the relation so vital as this
to the morality and stability of society.
My belief in reference to divorce can
be summed up in the words of Sir
Walter Scott in the case of Ecand ver-
sus Evans, "Though in particular cases
the repugnance of the law to dissolve
the obligations of matrimonial cohabi-
tation may operate with great severity
upon individuals, yet it must be care-
fully remembered that the general hap-
piness of the married life is secured
by its indissolubility." My belief is
summed up in the thought that the
more people realize when they marry
that they must marry for life the more
future generations will be careful how
they marry and the more the sanctity
of the home will be preserved. There-
fore, my friends, suffer almost every
Injustice for your children's sake, Ito?
the community's sake, for God's sake,
rather than break the nuptial bonds.
In this discussion I have presented,for the most part, only the temporal
side cf the divorce question. If I had
spoken from the spiritual side the re-
suit would have been self evident. Gos-pel love never gave birth to legal hate.
May the Christ who uttered the pro-test of the text against promiscuousdivorce bless the earnest words of one
whom God has greatly blessed with ahappy home.
rri aa- alas* see lza L.calarpoitlar
The Cause of Many
Sudden
 Deaths.
That, is a disease prevailing te, thiscountry most clan erous because so decep--•
five. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
it— heart disease,
pneumonia, haul
failure or apoplexy
are due, the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-
[
lowed to advance the
kidney
-poisoned
blood will attack the
-.„ vital organs or thekidneys themselves break down and wasteaway cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result froma derangement of the kidneys and . cure isobtained quickest by a proper treatment ofSe kidneys. If you are feeling badly youan make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer'aSwamp
-Root, the great kidney, liver andbladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled togo often during the day, and to get up intimes during the night. The mild an
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is
realized. It stands the highest for itsderful cures of the most distressing cases.Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and soldby all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both Homo a fihwanip-Rook
sent fres by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing moo** .leading this generous sitar to iiiiiii VOW.
- 
'Don't.ssake any • miiitake,_,aat to
isonsber tb• name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
L ilnisr s Swam,-Itoot, and tits ad-
tramp Siaskampton, IL Y., is way
Uallia
ste
A."."
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BEGINS MONDAY JANUARY 18TH.
That's all there is to it. No meaningless phrases. No misleading statements. Just a plain business prop-
osition. At the end of each season we sell what's left at Cuts that will make them go==regardless of the cost.
This time-=thanks to the stagnation in the tobacco market==we have more left than usual==much more than is
safe to carry to another season=-hence,the necessity for deeper cuts than usual. One lie told over a dry goods
coupter will undo the good of a hundred truths and frequent misrepresentations of goods will break down the i
greatest business that ever grew. For fifteen years the truthfulness of the announcements regarding the CUT
SALES at this store have been undoubted and when we say to you this time that this is the greatest cut sale
of them a114.-we expect you to believe it. When cotton is soaring around 14cts==when wool is higher than it has
been for years==when the cost to manufacture goods is ten per cent higher than ever before==when most man-
ufacturers are sold far ahead and when there is a real scarcity in many lines==then we say=-"there is some—
thing doing" when we offer dependable merchandise like ours at prices shown on this paper. And remember
these cuts are real—bonafide discounts from prices at which these goods were sold every day in the year. Yes-
terday no living man could have had them for a cent less than marked price==today the humblest citizen of this ,
county may have them at the CUT without asking. Sale begins Monday Jan. 18th and closes Feb. 1.
mo..do•CLOTH IN G D EP ARTMENT..o.o
2,000, One-Fourth Off
2000 Men'a Fine Suits "High Art" guaranteed suits made in all shapes
*ito fit the bard to fit" — fancy worsteds caesimere, plain black unfin-
ished Worsteds, cheviots and Granites, crisp, span new goods right off the
tailors bench, sizes 83 to 50, worth 10.00 to 22 50, at ONE-FOURTH OFF.
•
100 at One-Half Off.
100 Men's and Young Men's Suits, only one or two of a kind, taken from
the best lines in the house, fancy Cassimere and Worsted only, no blacks
among them,—the coats may be a trifle longer than the prevailing style but
the material is of the best M etly 84 to 36; a few large suits worth 10.00 to
17.60. CUT RIGHT IN HALF.
at One-Fourth Off.
25 Men's Corduroy Sets worth $6.00, $9.00 and $10.00, heavy imported
cords at ONE-FOURTH OFF.
Half Price.
Small lot, about 60 pairs Knee Pants, small sizes, 6 to 11, at half-price.
100 AT ONE-THIRD OFF
100 Boy's Knee Suits selten from
the best lines in the house, fancy and
black worth $30) to $7 50 at ONE-
THIRD OFF.
150 AT ONE-HALF OFF
150 Pr. Men's Cassimere arid
Worsted Pants, medium weight, dark
and light colors, nearly all sizes,
worth 3 00 to 4 00 at half off.
2,115 AT 1-4 OFF.
2,175 Prs. Meh'a odd pants, cassi-
mere every conceivable color and
kind, sizes 30 to 48, worth 1.60 to 6.50
at 1-4 ff.
1,175 PRS. AT 1-4 OFF.
1,176 Prs Boy's Odd knee pants,
cassimere and worsteds, all colors
and black, worth 60e to 1.00, at 3,i off
cas
iRsesdoul eciong jesctotcokfatnhdi.4gseatitei n(lor,e)dads t:ackaesnh cas
on ticket . ill be at regular prices
HATS.
50„ For choice of 100 mens hats.ti finest quality alpine, mostly
light colors, some five dollar ($5 00)
Knox Hats, among them i worth 2.00
to 6.00, at 60c.
I e00 sFoofrt choice of 150 mens finest
hats, crushers, alpilies,
etc., light colors and black, worth
2.00 to 1.00 for 1.00.
A OFF choice of 100 dosen mens
eAt finest hats, newest shapes, in-
cluding our special sombrero, worth
2.00 to 8.00, at off.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
SO„ We count It good fortune (toU our customers) to have about
five dozen dollar and dollar and halt
negligee shirts, a few Manhattans
them, a few stiff bosoms, that
we are going to sell at MM. You'll
seeood the motion when you see
them.
UNDERWEAR.
1-4 Off all mens and boys
woolen.Undervvear.
n_ For chnice of 8 dozen mens
OU heavy ribbed shirts.
For choice of 10 dozen boysI uu seperate shirts and drawers,
derby ribbed, worth 26c.
39c For choice of 6 dozen menscotton and wool undershirts,
worth 76c.
STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS.
75„ For choice of entire stock• mens colored stiff bosom shirts
good stock, worth 1.26 to 1.50.
WOOL GLOVES.
25„, Mens beautiful quality white• wool glove, worth 50c, for 250
BEAR SKIN GAUNTLETS.
2 cn 6 pairs mens imported hear.uu skin gauntlets, long fur, fin-
est buck palm, worth 4.00. for 2.0.
SMALL SOX.
Men with small feet are lucky.
I UU We offer them choice ot in doz
size 9 half hose. fin. st Egyptian cot-
ton, worth 25c, for 15-.
EXTRA VALUE,
I0,, worth 20 dozen mere black extrati heavy weight half hose, 
16e, for ha
CELLULOID COLLARS.
10 DOZEN. 26 dozen mens eelU Whorl collars, sizes 14X to 16
only, worth 10e pea), HAVO a dozen
for 10c.
COLLARS.
25„ 50 doz. mens standing collars,U good styles, clean and fresh,
worth 16c, take 3 for 25c.
NECKWEAR.
n„ lo dozen fine silk bows, made
Uti ter tending c• liars, all color,
arid black, worth 25a. for 100.
MENS HANDKERCHIEFS.
26 dozen mens finest cembri,•
UU handkerchiefs, ph.in and fancy
hordera, large size,a real bargain at
5a.
50
DUCK COATS.
Small sizes in men duck coats
• —hlanke• lined work coats,
"rth 1.00, fir Elne
Overcoats at 1-4 Off.
Entire stock of Men's and Boy's Overcoats at 1-4 off.
50 Men's Suits at $5.
50 Men's pure wool eassimere Suits, neat conservative colors, well made
good trimmed, just like many 12 60 suits; sizes 83 to 38, take choiee for 85.
•
100 Suits at Half Pricek.
100 Boy's three and two piece Suits, blouse and vestee, elegant materi
als, all shades and blacks, sizes 8 to 8, worth 3.00 to 6 00, at half price.
50 Suits at Third Off.
Boy's finest Suits, made in the latest style, finest materials, sizes 8 to 8,
worth 8 00 to 6.00 at one-third off.
54 suits at One-Half 0
64 Boy's two and three piece Suits, knee pants, good dependabl
medium and heavy weights, sizes 8 to 14 yews, worth 8.o0 to 6.00, at h
price.
UNION OVERAL SUITS.
Tap. five dozen union overal suitsUU protects both coat and pants,
worth 1 60, cut to 750.
SPECIAL.
In per cent diecount on anything in
1 U in clothing departments not
mentioned on this sheet.
MENS UMBRELLAS
I .A 12 elegant silk umbrellas, plain
I °I' and fancy I andlet., enele reel
ivory, gold tips, worth 84.00 io $10.00.
Go at one fourth off.
SUIT CASES
I 0 
per cent off genuine Sole Leath-
er suit Cases, leather or linen
lined, with or without shirt fold,
worth 5 00 to 9 00.
GENTLEMENS INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS.
25„ six dozen fine linen initialti Handkerchiefs, letters A. F.
K. .L M. N. C. P. 8. T. U., worth 66
and 275 cents, take the WA ones at 250.
All the rest at 150.
TRUNKS AND SUITCASES
•n Per cent.discount bigasecrtme.rt.I V trunks, all sizes and styles, Anto
or regular tray, worth 3 00 to 18.60.
2U five dozen mens silk scarfs inU escorted shapes and styles at.26 and 50 cert.. Odds and ends with
us hut mighty good picking at two,for a quarter,
Do you want to save a quarter oo
a suit or overcoat, we men!) a quar-
ter on their real value. This sale of-fers yeti the opportunity.
;
•
\if 14v SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Our shoe stoat was never so free from adds and ends and undesirable shoes as now. Still there are some--and we have reduced them
ridiculously low to wipe them out entirely. We give below a complete list for your consideration--if any of them suit or fit you, take our
word for it, THEY ARE CHEAP.
12 pairs Children's Dangola Shoes. sizes 4 to 6, 35c 16 pairs la. Kangaroo Calf, cap toe, button, sizes, 25 48 pairs ladies heavy house slippers, sizes 3 to 4,regular prices 75c and 85c, cut to - - 6. 9, regular price 1 50. cut to N regular price 1.00, at • - - - .
• 12 pairs Kangaroo Calf, cap toe, button, spring9 pairs children's Dongola Shoes, sizes 8 to 9 1-2 50c heel, sizes 5 to 7, regular price 1 50, cut to -regular prices 85c and 1.25 cut to - - Sample 20 pairs Ladies Wear For Ever lace and button,6 pairs children's Doagola Shoes, sizes 9 to 11, 75c sizes 3 to 9, regular price $1 76, cut to •regular price 1 25 and 1 75 cut to - -
46 pairs Misses Dongola Shoes, sizes 10-12 to 1 SPeCialS 12 pairs Men's coin and plain toe Congress,
regular price 2.00 and 2 25 cut to - - Cut from 1.50 to - . . .
i5c 
60 pairs Stacy Adams and Budd Rie-
ly samples in Men's Fine Shoes, all15 pairs Dongol% Button Shoes sizes 13 to 1 32 pairs Men's Work Shoes, extra good, lace
regular price 1 $5 cut to - 
- 
leathers, C & R lasts, 73 Ito and Congress, all sizes. Cut from 1.50 to
12 pairs ladies fine Welt Shoe sizes to 6
, only, worth $6 00, choice
12 pairs Men's high Cut Work Shoes, sizes 7regular price 3 ilk and 4 00 cut to' - 
- $2 for .•  NU22 pre boys' sample shoes, 1 7 c to 12. Cut from 2.00 to -
16 pairs ladies Welt satin calf'Shoes sizes 2 to 7 s 1 U 15 pairs Youth's lace satin calf, size; 
.
to 13,regular price 2 00 cut to . - 1.75 4 on D lasts, for 
box calf, viol and 
Cut from 1.5o to - _
27 pairs boy's lace vici and satin calf, sizes 2
. .18 pairs men's tine sample 2Ladies C S Button Shoes sizes 2 1 2 to 4 I .25
s egular price 2 60 cut to - -
, ''hoes, 7 only, worth 84.00,
out to 
 
1100 to 5 1-2, Cut frem 200 to
1
11 pairs Ladies fine Welt Button pointed toe sizes $
2 1-2 to 4 regular price 2 50 cut to -
36 pairs Ladies C S Button shoes sizes 2 1.2 to 3 1-2
regular price 1 99 cut to
7 pairs ladies C 8 Button sizes 2 1-2 only
. regular price 1O cut to
11 ladies fine kid oxfords sizes 21 1-12 go 8
regular price 1 25 to 2 00 tO •
r• •
•
Cash.
50c This sal. is gotten up to raise money and
I 000 
nothing will be charged except at regular
prices.
$1 Cash, Cash,
.4,41.66 
_644
- •••••-•.•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••-..•4•410“
•ID 
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30 pairs men's cream calf lace, cap toe sizes
to to 10 1•2 only, Cut from 200 to
25c
1.2
1.2
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
I ,
30 pairs mens genuine kangaroo, plain or cap IRI
toes, sizes 6 to 11, cut from 2.50 to - I.
12 pairs ladies fine ideal pat kid, turn sole, Qn
lace, sizes 2 to 5, cut from 4 to
12 pairs ladies coin toe Button, ee &seta,
Best wearing shoe in the town,
•••• ‘04,4*.44i.4 ,6,
•
- • . • ft
6
4 ,
.Ae'r
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HOLLAND AND
CARNEY GO ON
THE STAND
-- Both Deny Having Had Any Connection
Whatever With the Murder
Near Pembrolie.
FORMER SAYS HE WAS FORCED TO CONFESS.
(From Monday's Daily)
George Hollabd and Dick Carney,
the defendants in the first trial for the
DR GEORGE D. WILLIAMS
Dr. Geo. D. Williams, of Guthrie,
was at Pembroke when the arrest
was made. He afterward heard hot-Pembroke murder, were both on the land make -his' statement about the
stand today in their own behalf, and
denied having any sort of connection
with the crime. The former swore he
was frightened into making his con-
fission which he repudiated.
GEORGE HOLLAND
Holland was the first witness in-
troduced this morning by the de-
fense. He stated that be was not in
Pembroke at all on day of killing
and did not see the stranger or make
any plot to kill or rob him. He
claimed to have been ah horns the
entire night of Nov. 14 exceet fora
short tLee when he went to Ned
Moseley' with Charles Finch, but
they returned to his house about 9
o'clock and several others dropping
11.4.10ei. made a night of it, playing
..0 Wrds and eating pop corn, Frank
murder, and witness further stated
that when Helland finished his story
he said to him that Frank Massie
would deny it, and when Massie
did so, Holland looked at him, wink-
ed his eye And said "Listen." So far
as he knew no threats or offers of im-
muutty were made to secure Hel-
laud's statement,
E. A. HAIL
Edgar A. Hail said he talked with
prisoners while they were in the de-
pot at Pembroke on the Sunday
morning they were brought here.
He said he talked with tour of the ne-
gruee and that Charles Fincti impli-
cated all utile. He said that Frank
Massie intencupted and denied that
he Was implicated or knew anything
auout the murder. He also heard
Holland say he cut the man's throat.Massie being the last one to leave, he lie knew of no threats or offers oftaking his departure about sun up. any kind being made.After eating his breakfast he went to B. M. TRABUEbed and slept a good portion of the B. M. Trabue talked withday. He denied having confessed of
his own accord to Marshal Jackson
the night when arrested, but stated
that Jackson carried him to the spot
where the murder was committed
and threatened him with a mob if he
did not confess'. lie field Marshal
Jackson kept telling him that a mob
would surety hang him andethe eel)
way for him to get a chanee to % 
cape was g by alakiug a clean breas
of it which seared him so badly
that he told them the story. He de-
nied havirg received $1.60.0 having
anything todo with the murder of
knowing anything whateveriabout it
The cross examtuation of Holland
was very rigid but the negroAid not
become cetifueed in the Unite, but
stoutly maintanied that the conies-
Shift IV be& bemired through threats and,
tbstufler of probsble immunity from
pulgiatirneut brld out by the officers.
Itievaiined that the details given Ili
the aunfeesion were merely answer*
'411fidts10 direct questions Made he
'Akers, and were nut his owe
stateineutie
DICK.CARNEY.
Dick Carney Oisimed not to have
left Pembroke at all on the night of
the murder. He stated that he
wurkod in the Saloon of D. I. Smith
sad also derived extra income from
°leaning clothes. He accounted for
his action the night of the murder
up to 11 o'clock when he says lie
went to tbe barber shop of George
Chilton where he spent the nignt.
In regard to the bloody bill lie said
the one taken from him was not
bloody so far as he knee and that
heesecured it from the Farmers and
Merchants Bank in exchange for
silver. He denied all knowledge of
the alleged conspiracy and of having
taken aliy part hilt or the murder
whatever. He stated that he had
not been in the neighborhood where
the murder was committed for two
years and knew nothing at all about
the country, He denied having
jingled money in his pocket when
talking to Mr. Denny about routing
tne room from him and also said he
did not pay a week's rent, in advance,
but that he rented the room promise
lug to pay tor it the. following Sat-
urday night.
Wnen the examination in chief of
Carney was completed court ad-
journed for noon, the cross examina-
tion being taken up this afternoon.
The prosecution rested Saturday
afternoon.
ARTHUR HALL
Arthur Hall, colored, stated he
went from Pembroke to Ned Mose-
ley's on the night of the murder with
Ed Moseley and Ed Holland arid
when he arrived there he .found
Charles Finch, George Holland slid
Frank Massie all of whom left soon
after and weut to George Holland's
sad on the way saw the stranger
leaning against a tree in the woods.
He Olt Holland's and went home.
ROBERT CARTER
1301)t. Carter, colored, also testified
to-ageing the same men at Ned Mose-
lereand to their leaving soon after
heepsived.
ED Bi EDSGE.
Sisdiso• war& one of tn.-party
w bilk brought the body. trir. Peniiipke.
the no-
gross in the depot on Sunday morn-
ing mid he said Bill liarrott point-
ed to Meriwether as the mail
who struck the victim on the
head and to George Hollaoci as the
ems whO cut his throat. Witness
stated that as he stepped back after
talking with the prisoner, Dick Car-
Ivey leaned overeat! said in an under-
tone, but which was piainly beard 13)
Ulm, "Don't talk."
J. H. WADE
J. H. Wade testitied to tInding the
ax handle on Sunday alter the body
was found and to its condition at that
thee. He identified the ax handle
produced in court as being the one
found by him.
Dr. R. L. BOYD
br. R. L. Boyd testified that while
lie trimmer's were in jail at Pew
Woke he heatd Holland say that he
himself cut the man's throat while
Bill Ostrott held his feet.
R. N. LLOYD
R. N. Lloyd was not allewed In tee-
( tf) as his tetanneny related to Frank
Slier niati who is not on trial.
FRAN K culuroN, JR.
Frank Chilton, Jr., stated that he
heard Holland's statement regard-
lug the murder the night after the
arre-t was made. According to the
witness Holland said Carney noticed
tne stranger's roll of money and said
to Frank Massie, Frank Merriwet her
and himself. "Boys we must have
romg of that money." Holland fur
ther stated to him that that all Diluu.
of the negroes met in the road near
where the murder was committed.
HENRY BUCKNER
Henry Buckner, colored, testified
toCarney's seemingly having no reg-
tiler occapation and to his exhibit-
ing a handful of silver money short-
ly after the murder was committed.
J. S. DENNY.
J. S. Denny, proprietor of the liv-
ery stable in Pembroke, also stated
that so far as he knew Carney had
no visible means of livilihood. Wit
nese stated that a few days after the
murder 'Carney came to him and
*anted to rent a house from him,
but at first he refused, telling him
that he would not pay the rent. He
said that then Carney ran his hand
into his pocket and jingled some
silver and that he rented him the
nouse receiving a week's rent in ad-
vance.
DEFENSE OUTLINED.
This closed the examination in
chief for the commonwealth and At-
torney Lander stated the line of de-
fense. He said that he intended to
prove that George Holland was ar-
rested in the night, was taken to the
spot where the murder was commit-
ted and there threatened with a mob
of he did not not confess, offers of
immunity from punishment bsine
held out to him ana that Mr. Law-
rence Moore's name was witheld
iron) him in an effort to gain the
prisoner's trust and thereby secure
his confeseiou. He also said he in-
tended to show that Holland did 'lot
leave his house at all en the night of
the murder and that Dick Carney
was in Pembroke the entire night.
Mr. Charles Lipstine, of New York
left for Washiligton, D. C., ysster-
day, after a visit te relatives 'sand:.
friends in the city.
SPECIAL TRAIN
OF MACHINERY
Acme Mills ail Elevator Company Ready To
Equip New Building.
A special train of fourteen cars,
twelve cf which were loaded with
new machinery for the Acme Mills
& Elevator company, arrived in the
city Saturday from the Wolfe's Coin-
pany's manufacturing plants in
_
••••••••• wir
SKIN AND BLOOD
PURIFICATION
Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills
pleted and are ready for the installa-
tion of the machinery which is being 
unloaded today. Expert workmen 
Cleanse the Skin, Scalp
will be sent here from Pennsylvania
to set up the parts. The machinery
is the most modern and lately im-
proved that could be purchased tool
Chambersiburg, Pa. The new build- will make the min one of the bestings of the compan) ,have been corn- eqquipped in the country.
Soft
Harness
•
,
EUREKA
Harness Oil
;
,64
You can make your bar-
r.(-,s as soft as a glove
and as tough as wire by
using EUREKA Barr.
nes• Oil. You canlengthen its life—make itlast twice as long as It
ordinarily woule,
makes a poor looking har-
ness like new. Made ofpure, heavy bodied oil, es-pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather.
Sold everywhere
In cans--all sizes.
Made by STANDARD OIL CU.
INAS NOT HER SON
and Blood
Of Torturing, Disfiguring, Hu-
mours with Loss of Hair
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.00
Thousands of the world's best peo-
ple have found instant relief and speedy
cure by the use of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills in the most torturingA SORROWINC MOTHER I and disfiguring of itching, burning and
WRITES TO CORONER
Feared Her Boy Was the
Person Murdered Near
Pembroke.
Coroner Allensworth has received
the following letter from Owensboro;
"I enciose note front, Messenger
= newspaper of the unknown murder-
ed man found near Pembroke in No-
'NE IN PIPE ORGAN !,,vember. The day of the Month is
not given. I have lost trace of my
dear son, and, fearing this might beWill be Purchased by 9th St. him, I write for particulars enclosingPresbyterian Church. stamp. My son was nineteen years
old. Please give description, etc.The Ninth Street Presbyterian 
"0, I am a heart broken mother.church will install in the near future Please answer. Thanking you in ad-a fine pipe organ. The instrument 
varnce, I am respectfully,wanted will cost about $1800 and al-
ready Mr. J. E. McPherson, who has
charge of the fund, has had $1600
subscribed.
Casky Grace.
Mr. Charles Casky, of Muhlenberg
county, and Miss Elizabeth A. Grace,
were married Wednesday at the
home of the bride at Haley's Mill,
the Rev. John Gary officiated.
Withdraws Resolution.
Senator D. S. Edwards, of the
Christian
-Hopkins, the Sixth, sena-
torial district, has withdrawn his
resolution offered several days ago
relative t abolishing tax on tobacco,
and suhstituted another calling on
the legislatures of Virginia, North
Carolitia, South Carolina and Ten:
nessee to unite for passage of such
laws.
Suit For Insurance.
Miss Frances P. Morton has filed
suit against the Phoenix Insuranee
Company of Hartford, Conn., for
$2,000, which she claims is the
amount of a policy on the contents
of her house in force at the time
when it was burned on Oct. 11, 1909.
The total loss alleged to have result-
ed from the tire is given as $7,960.60.
'he
New York World.
Thrice-a-Week . Edition.
READ WHEREVER THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE IS
SPOKEN.
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
established itself in public favor andit is now recognized as the strongestpublication of its kind in the UnitedStates. Advertisers and publishers
seeking clubbing combinations—andthey know hest—universally testify
tt) this. It is widely circulated in
every state and territory of the un-ion, and even in remote South Africastet on the gold fields in the deserts
of Australia. These are the thingsthat te'l.
Next year we have the presidential
campaign, in which all Americansare deeply interested. Already theissues are being discussed and thetwo great parties are preparing forthe first moves. You will not want to
miss any details and if you subscribenow your year's subscription willcover the campaign from beginningto end.
The Thrice-a
-Week World is abso-luteh fair in its political news. Par-tisan bias is never allowed to affectits news columns, and Democrat andRepublican alike can obtain in itspages truthful accounts of all thegreat political contests.
In addition to all the news, theThrice-a-Week World furnishes thebest serial fiction, elaborate market
market reports and other features ofinterest.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-lar subscription price is only $1.00per
year and this pays for 166 papers. We
offer this unequalled newspaper Ai
the eekly Keritiacky New Era. to-
gether one year fur $1.50
The i•eirilTat sdhgcritfbi iSr1c bf
the two papers is $2.00.
"Mrs, R. N. Cecil."
As the victim of the Pembroke
murder was probably thirty-five or
forty years old he could not have
been the youth missing from Owens-
boro.
 H.1,44 
Baptized 5,000 People.
The Messenger office was visited
this morning by the Rev. J. U. Spur-
lin, of Sinking Fora, Christian coun-
ty, Ky., who Is perhaps one of the
oldest ministers in this country. He
was born in Christian county, May
8, 1824, where he lived until 1844
when he first began preachiug the
gospel. He is a minister of the Mis-
sionary Baptist church, and during
these long years of his ministry he
has married about 1,000 couples aria
baptized about 5,000 people into his
church. He has been married twice,
but is now a widower. He is a man
now of wonderful vitality and can
walk about like a man of forty, and
preaches with more vim than a min-
ister of flfty.—Mayfleld Messenger.
Mrs. Lillie Rieke Barnett has re-
turned from visiting her sister, Mrs
James Cooper, of Hepkinsville.—
Paducah Register.
"The Ship of
Health"
that brings you
glad tidings.
Get the Habit,
Take Life Plant
And Get Well.
Rheumatism—Catarrh
and all blood diseases quickly and
permanently cured by
LIFE PLANT
the greatest blood purifier and tonic
known to the medical world. All
diseases arise from impure blood.
Cure the blood and you cure the dis-
ease. That is just what Life Plant
does. Our guarantee is
NO CURE—NO PAY.
Then Why Suffer Longer?
Collinwood, Ohio, Nov. 19, 1901.Life Plant company, Canton, 0.:
Gentlemen:—I want to say that I feel
that your medicine is a wonderful bloodpurifier. At least It bar done a greatdeal for me. Will you send my latherfour bottles? Send them to Melo, 0.
Yours truly,
ANTHONY L. NIXON,
Pastor B. Z. Church.
Manufactured only by
LIFE PLANT CO.,
CANTON, Ot140.
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes, itch-
ings and inflammations.
Thousands of tired, fretted mothers,
of skin-tortured and disfigured babies,
of all ages and conditions, have certi-
fied to almost miraculous cures by the
Ctiticura remedies, when the best med-
ical skill had failed to relieve, much
less cure.
Cuticura Treatment is local and con-
stitutional — complete and perfect,
pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the
affected surfaces with Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, dry without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to
allay itching, irritation and inflamma-
tion, and soothe and heal, and lastly
take Cuticura R.esolvent Pills to cool
and cleanse the blood, and put every
function in a state of healthy activity.
More great cares of simple, scrofulous
and hereditary humours are daily made
by Cuticura remedies than by all other
blood and skin remedies combined, a
single set being often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases when all
else fails.
Sold thronghoiit the world. Cuticula Emolvest.(in form of Vhoeot.t. Coated Pills, 26e., per vial of 601,Ointment, 5ae., Soap, 26e. Depots I London, 27 Charter-house 8q Parl..5 Rue del. Pais; Boston. IS: ColazilmeAve. Potter Drag and Chem. CorkrticauoPztia.
ate- bend for Skin and Blood
Rural Route No. 3.
The holidays were very much en-
j)yed by the young people of the
vicinity. There were several visitors
to add to the pleasure.
The entertainments were given by
Messrs. G. H. Major, John Eadee,
H. D. Kimerling, R. T. Word and T.
B Mason.
Mr. Bellamy and sister, were the
guests of Miss Elsie Kimerling.
Miss Wolfe, of Clarksville, visited
her sister, Mrs. Irving Davie.
Misses Mag Sterritt, Hattie and
Emma Major, Edna Cherry and Cora
Means were the guests of the Misses
Word.
Misses Mary Etta Merritt, Lucy
and Pearl Jones ;were the guest* of
Misses Ruth and Janie Major.
Misses ROffia Cox, Verna Southall
and Mr. Joe Shelton visited Mrs. T.
B. Mason.
Miss Bessie Seay, of Madisonville,
visited relatives in the neighbor-
hood Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Green has given up
the Beverly school.
Mr. H. H. Sivley has moved his
family to this neighborhood.
Mr. R. D. Ream's little girl is quite
sick.
Mrs. John Jones, who has been
quite sick for some time,is convaies-
cent.
Mr. Hugh Major, of Atlanta, Ga.,
spent the holidays with his parents.
Mr. Nym Seay has returnee from
a short visit to Clarksville.
Miss Lizzie Booker is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Will Eades, near Clarks-
ville.
Farmers have taken aeantage of
the nice ice spell and filled their ice
houses.
New Masonic Officers.
L. M. COX, CROFTON LODGF, NO. 327.
D. T. Cranor, W. M.; 0. A. West,
S. W.; J. B. Martin, J. W.; John F.
Myers, Treas.; W. T. Davis, Sec.;
L. R. Davis, S. D.; J. M. Clark, J.
D.; W. H. Sizemore, S. & T.
LAFAYETTE LODGE, NO. 161.
J. S. Tobe,W. M.:A. W. Williams,
S. W.; A. T. Miles, J. W.; J. S. Sar-
tin, Sec.; R. W. Dawson, Treas.; J.
Francis, J. D.; W. T. Griffin, tyler.
JAMES MOORE, PEE DEE LODGE NO. 250
J. W. Carloss, W. M.; W. B.
Blaine, S. W.; G. T. Shelton, J. W.;
R. E. Faulkner, Sec.; J. E. Story,
Trees ; J. R. Knight, S. D.; J. H.
Barber, J. D.; F. W. Lewis, S. & T.
se-
Mr. John B. Russell, after an M-
eese of several weeks, is able to be TRENTONat his law °Melt
esie
- 000
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ME or REE
PEOPLE OF PILOT R
VICINITY MOURN
Useful Citizens of
Christl:an Ans
Death's Summon
(From Monday's Daily.)-,
Mr. U. V. Carp-ni, r, tie••
memoir East. Chi i•olan •armer
Sunday at Ids norne in the vicin
Phot Rock of
 a conipticationif
eases. He was ill (nr some tirns
his condition had been regarde
critical s veral days betsre
came. He was fifty-five yea
age and was a valuable cui
nis community. The father*
place this afternoon at one ta1
from the late residence„ and t
mains were interred in the fa
burying ground.
Mrs. America Henderson, a
ed and useful lady who reside
Pilot Rock, died Friday pn
ilia, aged fifty-eight years. Ft
services were held' Saturday
noon and the body was buried.
graveyard at Ebenezer church.-
deceased is survived by her hue
Mr. James Henderson" and five
dren. Mrs. Henderson was a coi
tea Christian and a member 0
13aptist church.
Notice.
Mr. James W. Gardiner, who b
been In the employ of the Kentucl
Children's Home Society as Distri
Superintendent for the past to
years. is DO longer connected wt
said Society. Please address a
communications to George L. Seho
State Superintendent, rooms 614 a
615, The Masonic, Louisville,
As A.dministrivrix of G.
Mimms, dec'd, I will on
Tuesday. Jan 1c,
1904, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the prem-
ises known as the Leaven track of
land about three miles northwest of .-•
Trenton, T. di Co , Ky., sell to the ,
highest bidder the following property .
About Ten Head of Good
Work Mules,
Several Horses.
25 or 30 Corn Fed Steer
Several good.
Mulch Cows,
About 40 good stock qtr..,
About 200 bbls Corn, A
Several tons Grass hay, w
About 5o,000
lbs. Tobacco
Two buggies and a gook
Carriage
One W heat Thresher and
Engine and Outfit in
good condition.
Several Good Wagons,
Mowers, Reapers,
Drills, Harrows,
A large number of Plows
of all kinds.
Terms of Sale:
12 months with a ed security
bearing 6 per cent in ?Wt from date.
Amounts less than $10 cash.
min V. Mu
Administratrix,
-'9
TATESMAN
AND SOLDIER
PASS AWAY
Young Brown Dies In Ceneral John B. Gordon Is
Henderson. Summoned.
*RIMER GOVERNOR CONFEDERATE LEADER.
ibpecial to New Era.) Special to Now Era.)
NDERSON, Ky., Jan. 11.— MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 11.—Gen. John
Young Brown, former govern- B Gordon died Saturday night. His
entucky, who had been critical- death Wiwi not unexpected here, as
at his home in this city eeveral private adv ices stated that Glen.
died at 9 o'clock this morning. Gordon Was failing; that the doctors
sed away peacefully, the sor- had little hope, and that the end was
g members of his family Nur- likely to come at any time.
iding his bed. A dropsical affec- j His kidneys ha' refused to yield
used his death. He had beeu to treatMent. and at that hour it was
Ily sinking for a week and the apparent that he could survive only
expected.
s career of Go•. Brown was no-
a few h4nrs at the farthest.
John Brown Gordon was born in
. He was born near Elizabeth- Upson oounty, Ga., February 9, 1832.
Hardin couuty, Ky. After re- He was educated at the University
g a common -school education of Georgia. He had just been ad-
tided Center college, at Dan- mitted to the bar when the civil war
Ky., from which he graduated broke odt, when he entered the Con-
lighest honors and then began federateirmy as a captain of intanty
.actioe of law in his home town, He rose successively to the rank of
iing to Henderson in 1861. lieutenant general. He commanded
1
was elected to Congress, repre- one wing of Gen. Lee's army at Ap-
,
,g the Elizabetttown district in pomattoit Courthouse and WH8
lass for the term of 1869 to 1861, wounded In battle eight times duringi
r the terms of 1867 to 1869, and the war.
. ,878 to 1876 he represented this He was the Democratic candidate
t. Notable among his debates for governoi of Georgia in 1888, but
gross was the one he had with though his electioa was claimed by
6 Benjamin F. Butler. his party, his carpetbag opponent,
tfter his service iu congress he re- Rufus H. Bullock, Republicali, got
raw* here. He was elected gover- the i Moe. He was a member of the
r of Kentucky, serving from 18611 NationatDeinocratic Conventions of
.1896, and also ran as an indepen- 1868 and 1872, and presidential elector
nt candidate during the Goebel for the same years.
mpaigu. His reputation as a In January, 1878, he was elected to
mival lawyer and a pleader ex- the United States senate. He was
ded over the state. In his day
had few equals as an orator,
bather upon the stump, in the
tie legislative halls.
always has been preemineatly a
ter and not a quitter.
ARE
YOU A
00MING
MOTHER?
ARE YOU
EXPEOTANT ?
i-,MOTHER'S FRIEND
makes childbirth easy by preparing the
system for parturition and thus shortening
labor. The painful ordeal is robbed of its
rrors, and the danger lessened to both
aher and child; the time of confinement
hortened, the mother rested, and child
y developed, strong and healthy.
torning sickness, or nausea arising
pregnancy, is prevented by its use.
tlitgr become swollen and hard. Long4)
regnancy advances, the breasts en-
before the child is born, they are prepar-
ing for the secretion of milk. It is import-
ant that they receive early attention.
Mother's Friend softens the skin and
facilitates the secretion of Life Fluid.
Undeveloped breasts, hard-caked shortly
after delivery, are the result of non-
treatment, and likely to culminate in
Mammary Abscess, from which so many
suffer excruciating pain and are left with
these organs permanently impaired.
Softness, pliability and expansion are given t•iftke muscles and sinews, thus bringing comfort
, and causing an easy issue of the child. Try it
I Of druggists ji.00. Our book "Motherhood" (ma
# EMIC BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. ATLANTA, U.
H. H. Golay
auccessor to Layne & Moseley.
r-v;:ft
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty. 
r 7th & Vir. ta. el. 32. was probated some two years agoS T 
Kineville, - - K7 the county court.
11110111111*
re-elected in 1879, but resigned in 1‘8i.
In 1886 be was elected governor of
Georgia. In 1891 he was again elect-
ed senator, but six years later de-
clinek a re-election.
Gen. Gordon was commander-in-
chier of the United Confederate Vet-
erans, having held that office since
the erganization of that body. He
presided over the reunion at Louis
ville in 1900.
HE IS A CANDIDATE
FOR DELECATE TO NA-
.TIONAL CONVENTION.
Mr. Feland Will Allow the
Use of His Name for
the Position.
Mr. John Feland, of this city, one
of the leading Republicans and ora-
tors in Western Kentucky, has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for
delegate to the Republican National
Convention from the Second con•
gressional district in the following
card:
"On account of the large number
of my friedns who have expressed a
willingness to prefer me as a dele-
gate to thee national convention at
Chicago on June 21st, I have conclud-
ed to allow the use of my name for
the exalted position. I deem it but
Just to say that I am unqualifiedl
in favor of the nomination of Theo-
dore Roosevelt for president of thesf-
United States. His administration
has been eminently satisfactory to
OslIclassee and conditions of men'toad
I know of nothing better for the
American people than a continuation
of that wise policy so well inaugurat-
ed by President McKinley and con-
tinued by Roosevelt, and which un-
der God's direction has made this
the greatest among the nations of the
earth. "John Feland."
•
To Break Will.
Mrs. Mary L. P'Pool, widow of
Oscar PIPool, of Cerulean, has filed
suit in the Trigg circuit court cot'.
testing the will of Oscar P'Pool that
in
4111644Z., 4
.
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FOR THE BLOOD
The best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of "Si 3.5. for the blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriches and invigor-
ates the blood, but at the same time
tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
Malaria, Anmmia, Scrofula, liczema,
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
VIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
FROM
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,
OF GEORGIA.
I know of the successful use of
S. S. El. in many oases. It is the bestblood remedy on the market.
FROM
EX-GOV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
S. S. S. Is unquestionably a good
blood purifier, and the best tonic I
ever used.
ASSESSMENT OF
THE RAILROADS
Amount Of Tangible Property Owned By
Lines In Christian Csunty.
County Clerk John P. Prowse has received from the office of Auditor
S. W. Hager, a statement of the amount of the tangible property of the
railroads doll'ig business in Christian county assessed by tho railroad com-
missioner in 1903 for taxation:
L. dr N. RAILROAD, (GRACEY DIVISION.)
Total for county 23.17 miles, at $2,500 a mile $ 67,926
Other property 3.000
L. Sz. N. (HENDERSON DIVISION.)
31.-2 miles at $18,000 a mile
Other property 
$ 60,925
$1,046,780
14,000
$1,060,760
I. C. RAILROAD.
10.78 miles at $7,00 a mile $ 75,110
Other property 2,600
$ 77,710
CADIZ RAILROAD.
.33 miles at $1,000 
 $ 830
••••
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
oteN 1
K . L T. LEAGUE
•
ELECTS OFFICERS
Every club but Jackson, Tenn., was represented at the meeting of the
Kentucky-Illinois
-Tennessee League at Paducah. Applications from
Evansville, Ind., Bowling Green and Owensboro, Ky., and Vincennes,
Ind., were read. Nashville, Tenn., was not an applicant.
It will be decided what cities are to be admitted at a meeting Feb. 14.
Jackson, Tenn., will likely not be in the coming season.
The salary limit was placed at $800 per month and by-laws were adopted.
Officers were elected as follows: President, W. I. Thompson, Hender-
son, Ky.; Vice President, W. M. Hancock, Hopkinsville, Ky.; Secretary,
1k4 T " T' .
SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING AND ALL.
BUSINESS BRANCHES. TAUGHT IN THE MOST
 
 PRACTICAL. MANNER AT 
LOCKYEAR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE
LARGEST AND GIST
Seven Teachers Thirty Typewriters
Cheap Board Positions for Graduates
Handsome Catalogue Fres Write for one
+.___LOCKYEAR'S,•
BUSINESS COLLEGE
EVANSVILLE, IND,
prng
loe7omegiA fp
AVhorfhai,g-
7;2yallat
Idefrap,f,
eSerad For
a...01.7u6
•Zgaigvil
ma- ear IS me CMAA147"
,
I 
"_.
/ /
•/ V.
a
Northeast Corner 2nd and Walnut Streets.
Seren experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. Gratin
ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year
students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competes
ffice help:
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1.4 If you don't buy clothing from J. T. '‘N all 011 Co. you don't buy clothing right.
We
Ri Are
CO Going
To
P4 Make
Some
M Noise.
0) 
GREAT SALE
OF MENS SUITS Q.
OVERCOATS!
Every
Pocket
Book
Will
Welcome
This
Sale.
Gq We have too many suits and overcoats and we are goinz to sell
m them. Any man who wants a good suit or overcoat and would
M like to keep a fourth or a third of his money in• his pocket had bet-
ter come and see what's going on here this month.
MA%
6%1
RIDICULOUS!
Do you say, to maKe such heavy cuts on new
and desirable Suits and Overcoats.  We thinK 
not. TH SE GOODS MUST GO AND WILL
GO WHEN YOU SEE
 THEM. 
 its. .41:0
Men's and boys Jersey Gloves °worth 25c for 16c
Men's and boys Jersey Gloves worth 50c for - 30c
Mens Golf Gloves worth 75c for 50c
Men's and Boy's Leather Belts worth 25c for 15c
Men's and Boy'r Leather Belts worth 50c for 30c
Mens h'vy rib'd cotton Underwear wth 50c for 20c
Men's heavy fleece Underwear worth 40c for 25c
BOy Is " 
d i Und,-Ishirts 4t 35c for 15c
Men's all wool red Underwear, worth 75c, for 50c
Boy's Shirt Waists,ages 4 5 6 7 8,wth 25& 50c,100
Your Choice of 200 Men's Hats, various
shapes and colors, worth $1.50, $2.00 
5Oc Eachand $2.50, IN THIS SALE AT ONLY
And thousands of other articles that space will not allow mentioning.
J. T. WALL & LOIYIPANY
eagemeasscameeeareeetecemameassamsessta
Asikfii41118:1:11481Er:..1A---• 
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•AN1JARY CUT SA
\if CARPET DEPARTMENT. \A'Our Spring stock of Mattings and Carpets is naarly all in. We want to he frank and fair with our customers and say to them that carpet prices will be higher this springWe were fortunate to escape the advance on rnattings having placed our order before the rise and we also escaped part of the advanee on woolen carpets, hut while our last sea-son's stock lasts we will give our customers the benefit of old prices during this sale Thrifty housewives would do well to lay in their spring carpets NOW.
A FEW REAL BARGAINS IN THIS DEPARTMENT.
li.041 Brussels Retnnants, good 7ca.
..rug lengths, worth $1 146,  I CPU
1400 foot good water color Window
hibachis, worth no, ac„
for &WU
Remnants of finest Japanese Met.
Hoge. carpet patterns, 17 to I ti18).d lengths, worth 80e , „ I 
„
Floor Oil (loth—a few old pat- fl„
tern. worth 1160, for 
 
I CPU
16 Velvet remnenta for rugs. $
worth Ltd to 1.76 for 
A few pairs of Law. Curtains, slight-
ly soiled, worth $1 to $0 st
HALF PRICE.
LAP ROBES.
50 finest Obese plush Lap Robes,
worth 9,00 to 16,00 at ONE-FOURTH0i1?,
7 DR
La. H'd'k'fs
y
,,, for choice of big lot ladies'
1; sample Handkerchiefs, finest
ility, worth 50c.
Blankets.
A OFF—Big line cotton and wool
blankets, worth 75c to $5.00 a
at one-fourth off.
cd‘mforts
4OFF—Fuil size comforts, hea-vfiy padded with sanitary cot-
parerth 1.25 and 1.60, at 1-4 off.
Fascinators.
40FF—Big lot assorted colors,worth 25c to $1.26, at 1-4 off
Pillow Tops.
for Pillow tops in popularOu styles, worth 50c.
Thle sale has not been gotten up in a hiir y,burly or a break-nook rooh
sort of a way, but every item has been gone over carefully and the descrip-tions, mimeo and priees ere ex ,Otly as reprreentea. The longer we are In
business the more we detest the miserable exaggeration end misrepresents.
tion so often found in advertisements.
GOODS DEPARTMENT.
One-Fourth Off all. Cotton Flannels.
Ginghams at 2 Cents.
tilattk an Whit4. Ginghams 2c YardI slightly soile i, at
La. ca Chd Underwear
1 1.4 OFF All Ladies and
Childrens Underwear
I0 ell for choice of -"odd lots in ehildreLs Underwear,, worth 25c t
FRENCH MADRAS
Finest Madras for Mans shirts worth 25c, for . . 15c
SILKS! SILKS!
One-Fourth Off all vk ool Hose.
DRESS TRIMMINGS.
One-Fourth Off entire stock dress trimmings
sPECIAL—Big lot dress trimmings carri, orn I nn
last season, worth 26C 10 $2 50, at I Ws
DANISH CLOTH.
got it; cream, light blue, green, royal and ruse, at I 5cIt's hard to get an I still harder to keep after you've
15c a yard
For white fleeced lined Pique and JaCquard Oxford,
worth 25c
10
Misses liost.b.
tor old lot 1111,.sem and Child-C roll's Hose, worth 190 and 15o.
Skirt Binding
2„ for Knish Skirt Bolding, worthF c
E. Z. Waists
25c 10 oz children's awl misses.-re-rizeri silk noderwaists,
oever sold for leas thmn 60c,cut to 26c
Corsets
1-4
25
OFF
-1000 Corsets, fresh, new
goods, worth 50c to $1.
Couch Pillows
18x18 silk FIORS filled Couch
C
Same io 20x2J cut to 850
nm for :16 inch Black *
Ttfrets,was $1.26
Ogn
 
for 36 inch black
00U Taffeta, was $1
$ I .28 fdoer s247, i nwc ash c5k0 Peau
for 23 inch black Peau.
07n
de
 
f•6412.1widgneSh i25black Peau de
0 1 to 80, was $1.
BROCADE SATIN.
60c Broken lot in aslsozdfovra6luoces, worth 1 25 to 60c
25c yard
For 19 inch colored Taffeta, worth 75 eta a yard.
38c yard
For colored dress goods. Venitians and Voiles,
worth fifty cents a yard.
Woolen Dress Goods.$1.13
 ifor a 
Aideress 
d
 assorttfrnrent 
om
 
lof5(;)ur finest weaves in
93c dress fine,std18.25 values in all shades and black woolen
75c fordbbest dollar cloth in all shades
58c „,cohlodicfeorof7e5nct.ire line Woolen dress goods, formerly
40c for ehlegrt line Woolen Waistings, plaid,6.wort
Ladies Ready-Ma
iLANNELETTE DRESSES'Child's Flairthelett Gowns —piokd blues, worth 26c to 60c at
1-4 Off.
KIMONAS.
Ladle's and Misses Kimonos, out-
cloth and Eiderdown, nicely
made and trimmed, worth 60 and 66c
F. r 35c and 50c
Siti, JACKETS.
- t.adi-'s fine cloth Jackets. Eton
silk and Roumain lined, worth 3.50,
small s—a nice wrap for Vie
scbcol
For $1.00
.441, 
fv
SILK WAISTS.
In all volors at,d black—most all
sizes, worth 800 to 600, at
Half Price,
LADIES' WAISTS.
Of Fioest Vestitivs, white and col-
ored, worth 1 50 to 2.50. at
Half Price.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Childreos drawers, hemstitched  10e
rnffied lc4 4
" gowns. ladies orawers 26c
elegantly trimmed draw-
prs, corset covers, tit gowns... .500
Ladies elaborately trimmed draw-
era skirts. gowns at... 750 & 1.00
150 Ladies fine
Shirts, side walk and
dress lengths,
all colors and mater-
ials, worth $1.50
to $10
e Department.
SKirts. $12.50
For choice of entire stocir La "es'
finest Tailor Suits, finest broad cloth
and Panne cheviot, blue, black an -I
grey, brown and green mixed, worth
20 00 to 22.60.
$12.50
ONE-THIRD OFF
All Ladies Tailor Suits, formerly
sold for 10.00, 1250. 16.00 and 17 50 at
1-3 Off.
$12.50
ONE-FOUITTH OFF! and Wraps, worth 18.50 to 2500 at
For choice of entire stock Cloaks
$12.50.
$9.00
For choice of all Cloake and Wrapsfcrmerly sold at 12 50 and 15 00, at
$9.00.
ONE-THIRD OFF
Entire Stock of MISSAS and Child-
rens Cloaks, worth 8.00 ta 7 60, at
1-3 Off.
FURS.
Only six pieces of Fur left In thehouse, hut they are the very finest,
worth 10 00 to 20 00 Muffs to match.Go at
1-3 Off Regular Price.
TOBACCO CANVAS.
• The prices we Made on Canvas last year attracted the attention of a half dozen cuunties and made a new record for I )w prices on a com-modity used by all farmer i in this section. In spite of 14c cotton and of strikes in all the factories in Fall River, we are able to give to the far-mers tb.e sam4 pricqs ai we hail laqt year with one single exception. Nearly a year ago we made a purchase of 200,000 yards of canvass at oldrices and could sell it 
bi,ck to the minis today at a handsome profit. It was not bought for that purpose and it will go to the trade just theBarns as if there had been no advance in cotton. Here are the prices, just the same as last year, except the first:
FAIR QUALITY I I-4C; GOOD QUALITY 2C; BETTER QUALITY 2 I -2C; BEST QUALITY 3C; EXTRA HEAVY, QUILTING LINING 3 I-2C.
of!
MI Ilincry! For the conveniences of those who desire a hat forsome special occasion we Keep our Millinery Deptopen all year round. A few ready-to-wear andtrimtfted hats left yet, you may have them for a
mere song.
25c for Children'snate. ZiNe, for Children's
...1%,"%io finest FELTS,worth 50c Worth $1.50.
line stocldng Cap-Stocking Caps hA
 weanveyfillne wool, for 250.111
ANDERSON COflopkinsville, Kentucky.
--04000,-.10161„. ,
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoralquiets tickliag threats, hack-ing coughs, pain in the lungs.It relieves eeagesdon, sub-
Cherry
Pectoral
dues inflammation. It heals,strengthens. Your doctor willexplain this to you. He knowsall about this cough medicine.
" We have used Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral inopt if, Item. a ily wflor 
think 
forme
 et theri oat equalsa n itd 
It.'Mits. A. roes/toy. Appleton, inn.25c.,50e SI 00. J. C. AUX CO.,All druggists.
 for Lowell.  Ma
1Weak Throats
iyer's Pille greatly aid recovery.harely vegetable, gently laxative.
LEE AS CUT OFF
(From Friday's Daily.)Dock Prayor, a negro boy, mat
with a fearful accident yesterday af-
ternoon. He was stealing a ride on
a freight train on the Louisville &
Nashville railroad Dear the water
tank, and fell from his position on
the track. He made a great effort to
pull himself from the rail, bat the
heavy wheel of a car passed over his
right leg, above the knee. He was
removed to his home in the outskirts
of the city. Amputation was neces-
sary.
Pleasant and Most EffectiveT. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator,Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. k6, 1902:"With pleasure and unsolicited byyou, I bear testimony to the curativepower of Ballard'e Horehound Syrup.I have used it in my family and cancheerfully affirm it is the most effec-tive and pleaaanteet remedy forcoughs and colds I have ever used."25c; 50e and $1.00. Sold by Anderson& Fowler.
 ••
PEOPLE WE KNOW.
They are Hopkinsville Peo
pie, and What They Say
Is of Local lititerest.
When an incident like the follow-ing °enure right here at home, it isbound to carry weight with our read-ers. So many strange occurrencesgo the rounds of the press; are pub-lished as facts. people become skep-itcal. On one subject skepticism israpidly disappearing. This is due tothe actual experience of our citizens,and their public utterances regard-ing them. The doubter must doubtno more in the face of such evidenceas this. The public statement of areputable citizen living right here athome, one whom you can see everyday, leaves no ground for the skep-lo to stand on.
John J. Basford, cooper of Eaat 9thSt., says: "My back used to be selame aud sore at times that when Ibent it was all I could do to straight-en up again. The pains Were alwayswith We and I could riot stand forany length of time witihout feelingthem. I doctored at one time but didnot obtain the slightest benefit. Myattention was called to an advertise-ment of Doan's Kidney Pills and Idetermined to try them. I got a box
at Thomas & Traheru's drug storeand after using them a few days Icould not help but notice a markedimprovement in my condition. Myhealth is better now than it haft beenin years. I give all the credit toDan's Kidney Pills, and stronglyrecommend it to others."
For wile by all dealers. Price 60cents. Foster
-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the UnitedStates.
Remember the name—Doan's, andtake no subetitute.
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Another ridiculous food fad hasbeen branded by the most competentauthorities. They have dispelled thesilly notion that one kind Of food isneetled for brain, anothet for mus-cles, and still another for bones. Acorrect diet will not only luour sh aparticular part of the body, but itwjil sustain every other *rt. Yet,
ever good your food aiy be, itsiment is destroyed by indigee-tion or dyspepsia. You inuitt preparefor their appearar.ce or prevent theircornflig by taking regular i doses ofGreen's August Flower, thti. favorite
medicine of the healthy milliose. Afew doses aids digestion, stimalatts
the liver to healthy attatat4 purifiesthe bleed, and makes you feel baey-
ant and vigorous. Prise 26. sad 76e.
VV.
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TWEITI-FIVE JAYS
MON! TO COMPLITI T. 0.
TO HOPKINIIVILLIS
Harriman Extension Will
Not be Ready Until
February 15.
General Manager George A. Clark,
of the Tennessee Central railroad,
states that it will be twenty -five days
before the road from Nashville to
Elopkimeville is complete in every
respect, and that the Harriman ex-
tension will not be ready until Feb-
ruary 15. He said the present sched-
ule of trains was temporary, but that
a permanent schedule had not yet
been considered. He said there
would be no through service to Lou-
isville as published here, but would
not deny that a sleeping car line to
Louisville later was a probability.
Mr. Downer's Address.
(From Friday's Daily.)
The: Athenaeum was treated at
Hotel Latham last night to a charm-
ing address by Mr. J. W. Downer on
Edwin Booth. The theme furnished
a wide scope for Mr. Downer's fine
talent as a speaker, and the members
of the society pronounced the effort
a masterpiece both from a literary
and dramatic vie*point.Mr. Downer
spoke for over an hour and every mo-
ment was enjoyable. He not only re-
viewed the career of America's great-
est tragedian in an entertaining andinstructive way, but his analysis of
the favorite roles of the actor showed
deep thought and rare diacrimina-
don. The elegant and chaste lan-
guage of the address was especially
noteworthy. Mr. Downer had excep-
tional opportunities of studying tbe
work of Booth, having seen him in
various parts seventeen times.
The address was given after supper
had been served in the ordinary.,
The next program will include pa-
pers by Dr. Manning Brown, Mr. J.
G. Cooper and Mr. Frank Rives.
The resignations of Mr. J. T. Ed-
munds and Mr. W. G. Fox were ac-
cepted.
A Prisoner In Her Own House
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 AgnesAve., Kansas City, Mo., has fer sev-eral years been troubled with severehoarseness and at times a hardcough, which she says, "Would keepme in doors for days. I was prescrib-ed for by physicians with no notice-able results. A friend gave me partor a bottle of Chamberlain's CoughRemedy with instructions to closelyfollow the directions and I wish tostate that aster the first day I couldnotice a decided change for the bet-ter, :and at this time after using ittor two weeks, have no hesitation insaying I realize that I am entirelyeured." Tlis remedy is for sale byL. L. Elgin.
The Times-Union of Jacksonville,
Fla., says:
Mrs. James A. Bishop has an-
nounced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Cora Lee Wheeler
Eiishoe,to Mr. John Nelson Warfield.
The marriage will take place Mon-day, January 18, at 6 p. m., at St.
John's Episcopal Chapel, and imme-diately afterward the young couple
wiil leave for a wedding tour. Thebride-elect will be attended by Mrs.
George M. Powell as matron of hon-
or, and the ushers will be Mr. Henry
E. James,i ,Mr. Harvey Lee, ofCharleston, S. C., Gen. Edward'AAn-derson and Dr. Audrade. In helium.
of Miss Bishop, her could*, Mrs.James Y. Wilson will give a dinnerparty Thursday evening precediegthe marriage, when the wedding par-ty will be the guests. The Tel lowingday, Friday, Mrs. William HerbertAvery will give a granite ebewer al-so in her honor, to which eniortain_
ment invitations will soon be issued.Plies Bishop, during a residence of
many years in this city, Mt- sena agreat number of admiring tries•de,
who will be pleased to laaro of r er
approaching happiness; and Mr.Warfield, who has lived here during
i the past two years, is also a great fa,-
' vorite with those Wilma** with.be knew hiss, either seelaily or La
• os /coo 61160 agib liirlp,
 g.
 stilly lat-osa:ros W. ii..4idi4f5, A.tli'y atLave, hiestisenth,
A marrinurs Lavin.A seesase's bees is reeattoelivlaesto neetiar ants_
wet het, hat apple-
slate it se the woven
of w•ntash••d.
Ittwover, Mather-laud is Welted for-
wertiteirith ibellittptgrif eet Arend by al-
sect oil wontea, Atmelt Mimeo wren
se is ittiteVilli, tlyo-p op t ,hvrihl
est she is needif a Mertne tonicsad ',rein', astrength builder te et her for the ordeal,No ustier how healthy or strong a womanmay be she cannot help but be benefited bytaking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionto propane for the event.
Thu u what .as mother se, •
"With a heart overflowing with gratitude Iwill esdeavor to writs yen. It is nearly twoyears ago since first wrote to you for adviceregarding my health which was then very bad,"writes biro. L. Poore, of ninesdale. Ky., to Dr.R. V. Pierce, chief consulting surgeon of theInvalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,N. Y. 14 I have described my sufferings in otherletters to you. After receiving your advice andthe ' Common Sense Medical Adviser' I boughtsome of vour ' Favorite Prescription,' and to-dayam a well woman and the proud mother of adear little boy."
Backed up by over a third of a centuryof remarkable cures, a record such as noother remedy for the diseases and weak-nesses peculiar to women ever attained,the proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription now feel fully war-ranted in offering to pay $500 in legalmoney of the United States, for any cane ofLeucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,or Falling of Womb which they cannotcure. All they ask is a fair and reasonabletrial of their means of cure.Their financial responsibility is wellknown to every newspaper publisher anddruggist in the United States, with most ofwhose they have done business for over athird of a century.How to live in health and happiness, isthe general theme of Dr. Pierce's CommonSense Mediaal Adviser. This great workon medicine sad hygiene, containing overmoo pares and more than 700 illustrations,ris sent free on receipt of stamp. to pay ex-pense of mailing only. Send. 32 one-centstamps for the cloth-bound volume, or only21 StAlupa for the book in paper covers.
MIONOTHOMANCE
HOPKINOVILLE COUPLE
ELOPED AND WED.
Mr. Mack Dulin and Miss
Jones Married In
Clarksville.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. Mack Dulin and Miss FlorenceJones eloped toClarksville last nightand were joined in marriage at an cearly hour this morning. They wereaccompanied by Mr. Bud Dalin, abrother of the groom, and Miss An-nie Talley. Th. bride left borne lastevening ostensibly to spend the night
with a young lady friend in the
neighborhood. Al midnight, she
slipped from the house and joinedher sweetheart who WaN waiting with
a conveyance 'and ;the attending
couple. At 8 o'clock this morniug,the marriage was performed at theArlington hotel, the Rev. R. L. Caveofficiating. The bride is the accom-plished and attraetive daughter ofMr. Will JUDOS, Wirlf) resides on JesupAvenue, and the gm om is a prosper-ous young farmer.
CatIFFIN—HUDDLESTON.
Mr. George Griffin and Miss 011ieFrances kluddieston, of Fruit Hill,were married Thursday afternoon atthe courthouse by Judge William 1.Fowler.
..
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Cures Blood and Skin Dig-.
. eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula,
Etc.
Send no uriotie 
—simply write andtry Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-pellee. A personal trial of BloodBaku is better than »thousand print-ed testimoniale, so don't hesitate towrite for a free san,ple.If yeu suff r from ulcers, eczema,scrofula, Mood Peleon. cancer, eat-ing screw. it:chiug skin, pimples,boils. hew,
 paite-i, swellings, rhedHlittleCa, ca-arrh, or any 1)101,d orskin disease, we alstio. you to sakeBotanic Bloed Balm i B. B. B.). Es-poets; lv rettol71113etided for old, obsti-nate, deep-seated Gases of malignantblood or skin diseases, because Be-tante Blood Balm (B B. B ) killsthe poison in the h1.4e1, cures whereall else faile, heals every sore, makesthe blood pure and ricb. gives theskin the rich glow of health. B. B.B.. the tu.,st perfeot blood purifiermade l'heronghly teeted for 80years. ('ow'vt $1 per large bottle atdrug ft tures. To prove it eures, sam-ple of Blood Httlin ..et free by writ-ing blood Bait» Co , Atlanta, Ga.
'
Duacribe trooble Iwo tree medical advice .....1.t i t. tit.s.;",1 let or.egfrThis is sn ho e-o sitfer—msdi-eine Sent At iol .e.4. /WA!,
 "d•
I Avoid !ill drying ItilIttlittits slipnew z.h r , w nico, eir,ii...'.4 and healsi„' sn• m-mhrauti. El'. 'I. (lri•sin BalmIs such a -,-uneli:. ;,i puree Catarrhea-ily and id,
 swan. y. Cold In thehe,' w vit.,' 11 ,•- qui 0.. Price 54)eenios at drug 'late or by "ad.OS the rto c.i 'is. d it . ffi •ffl y in speak-
, LISIL Alia to ;% ar,
 to • i 4/ t lots if hear-
' B, the u— ..r Eiy'a Cream
IN BUST PEMBROKE.
*OMB NOTES AND NEWS
OF INTBRIST.
City Officials !Sleeted—Great
Interest In Trials—Ladies
Attacked.
(Special to New Era)
PEMBROKE,Ky., Jan. 9.—it the
January meeting of the city council,
officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows:
R. W. Downer, chairman; J. Nit
Cross, clerk; R. Y. Pendleton, Jr.;
treasurer; J. E. Jackson, policeman.
The tax levy and license fees were
not changed.
The Journal says: "A rumor has
gained circulation here—how reliable
we are not prepared to say—that
some of the negroes on trial for mur-
der at tHopkinsville, had planned a
big robbery for the holidays. Their
arrest on the ;murder charge is said
to have been just lin time to block
their game. It is said that some of
our prominent business men were
'marked,' as they say up in Breathitt
county, for robbery and probably
murder."
smarrilll.•••
Much interest; is felt here in the
trial of the Pembroke negroes now
in progress at Hopkinsville. The
city and surrounding country is rep-
resented each day by seventy-eve or
a hundred of its best citizens. Every
one who has expressed himself says
he believes the extreme penalty of
the law should be suffered by the
prisoners.
Two Pembroke ladies have been
attacked by negroes within the last
week, ono escaped by flight. The
names of the negroes are unknown.
Mrs. LaRue Fuqua and Miss Vesta
Davidson, of Lafayette, visited Miss
Martha Bronaugh last week.
Miss Irene Lloyd gave a highly en-joyable party recently.
Mrs. Sam JALUition gave a watchparty the last night of 1908. Re-freshments were served, and every-one had a delightful time.
The roller skating rink will be openhere tonight and a large crowd ofyoung people will doubtless be onhand to enjoy the sport.
Ed G. Murphy, son of E. J. Mur-phy, spent a few days at Pembrokelast week. He lives at Ardmore, I. T.
•morpo • ••••..-
Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of theGarland, Texas, News, has written aletter of congratulations to the man-ufacturers of Chamberlain's CoughRemedy as follows: "Sixteen yearsago when our first child was a bAbyhe was subj,ct to croupy spells andwe would be very uneasy about him.We began using Chamberlain'sCough Remedy in 1887, and findingit such a reliable remedy for coldsand croup, we have never been with-out it in the house since that time.We have five children and have giv-en it to all of them with good results.One good feature of this remedy isthat it is not disagreeable to taketend our babies reall like it. Anoth-er is that it is not dangerous, andthere .11 no risk from giving an over-dose. I congratulate you upon thesuccess of your remedy." Per saleby L. L. Elgin.
Women and Jewels.
Jewels, candy, flowers, man—thatis the order of a wenxisn's preferen-ces. Jewels for% a magnet of mightypower to the average woman. Eventhat greatest of all jewels, health, isoften ruined in the strenuous effortsto make er save the money to pur-chase them. If a woman will riskher health to get a coveted gem,thenlet her fortify herself against the in-siduons consequences of coughs,colds and bronchial affections by theregular use of Dr. Boschee's Syrup.It will promptly arrest consumptionin its early stages and heal the af-fected lungs and bronchial tubes anddrive the dread disease from thesystem. It is not a cure-all, but it isa certain cure for coughs, colds andall bronchial troubles. Price 26cand 750.
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At Cost 
and Below
Large Line of
CHASE'S PATTERN
PLUSH LAP ROBES
That must be closed out this month. Wecan save you from 25 to 30 per cent somebeantiful patterns. Also line of
DUCK AND
LEATHER LEGG INS
At Cost
and Below Cost! 
To close out this month. Here's an oppor-tunity to make some money if you need anything in these lines. We have full line of
Horse Blankets
Storm Covers, Etc., Etc.
That we will put inthis sale at 115 per Ct. Reduction. 
Come and see what you can save.
F, A, yosT
207, S. Main Street.
Whit
 —14lbsammmellemeilmommlimilly 
John B. Trios, Caahlor
J. F. Garnett, Pres.
PlantctsBank&Trligtcp,Capital, - 680,000.00.
Banking.
Deposits.
Loans.
LIBtRAL
TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE
POLICY,
Trust
Dept.
Acts as
Trustee,
Agent,
Admr.,
Executor &a
investmeats
Pie de.
Wills written
and cared for.
Office Corner 8th and Main Ste.ifjerSAFE, DEPOSIT BOXESModern. Private Secure for Any Valuables.Call end see them.
----......1111111111111111111111111FPOINSMInanle
Litt: Or Mama
Capital Paid In . .$100,000.00Surplus
Henry O. Oant.
J. E McPhersou,
H L McPherson,
.. 27,000.00
President
Cashier
- Asst. Cashier
We solloit the accounts of Firms, Corperainoas sad Individash, pmmising prompt, courteous treatment I. all, and everyaccommodation, consistent with conservative haakiag.If contemplating opening an account, or making any changein existing relations, wouIcl be glad to oorrespend with yea.
• k.+1.••414,
ARE YOU SCUP
aracamph
geileyss leskaatly it Wary Refes4141.
SORE FEET, BUNIONS.
Prevents SwsZIkg, Allays idiamiamineskSocth, ICwas.
For sale by Anderson k Fowidorf
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barIDEN. IN
THE PEMBROKE
MURDER CASE
(From Friday's Daily.)
Probably the largest erowd that
ever gathered in the circuit court
room was present Weis morning when
the special term of court was called
to order, and notwithstanding the
fact that nothing was done except to
select a jury in the Pembroke mur-
der trial, the crowd did not leave.
The room was inadequate to accomo-
date the people, numbers standing
mbout en the pavement in front of
ikbuilding. In the court room ev-
es" available inch of space was nti-
-tied either as seating or standing
room by some oae, sad as a result at
times the disturbance caused by the
movement of the people was so great
that the questions being asked the
jurymen and the answers given could
not be understood, and Judge Cook
finally was forced to threaten to
clear the room. Just before adjourn-
ment Judge Cook ordered the sheriff
to keep all spectators out of the bar
tie future.
le commonwealth asked that
rge Holland, Frank Merriwether
Frank Sherman be tried first,
tie the defense announced that
y were reoery for trial of Frank
triwethe(,. Frank Massie and Ed
ollandiand demanded separate
ete--ftir Bill Garrott and Frank
orman. Finally both sides agreed
rial of George Holland and Dick
nay, and the work of selecting
jnry was begun at once The
ilar panel was soon exhausted
a number of bystanders were
led, but just at seen the jury was
ally inade up as follows:
Dick Ray, J. F. Boyd, Harve
ignt, Dr. J. P. Bell. J. T. Baynham,
andy Estee, Amos Robinson, W.
. Word, Travis MeChord, Monroe
ullard, J. J. Bowen, John White.
..
TO greatest trouble experienced
...--
tie that nearly all of the parties had
her formed and expressed an
.nion or were opposed to capital
e:qment. After the jury was
ipleted7'nr N. Lander, colored,
ettorney for defendants, entered a
'myna( plea of not guilty. Court
then adjourned until 1 o'clock.
As soon as court opened this after-
noon, Attorney Lander withdrew the
plea of not gnlIty for the purpose of
entering a general demurrer to the
indictment rear* ed by the grand
jury. The demurrer was overruled
by the court. The indictment was
read to the jury by Commonwealth's
Attorney Smith.
The first witness introduced was
W. C. Doseett, who lives abont two
miles from Pembroke. He was
hauling logs on Tuesday, Nev. 17,
from the woods and saw hogs tearing
a body about 40 steps from the road.
'The face of the d ad man was torn
away and the body otherwise muti-
lated. He found an empty quart
bottle, a file, such as is used in tiling
saws, and noticed marks of knife cuts
on a tree and saw a pool of
blond at roots on the side next to
where there had been fire. The body
---.
*IA eighteen steps from the tree He
described the body and clothing. He
-alked to George Holland In jail at
'
irk' broke when Holland told him of
eriWether striking the man with
an ax handle and Bill Garrott hold-
ing the man's head while Holland
cut his throat.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The courthouse was again packed
with people today who listened with
eager interest to the testimony offer-
...". ered in the trial of Holland and Car-
ney, two of the nine negroes charged
gs with the terrible Pembroke murder
Many people were not able to crowd
nto the chamber and it was found
iecessary to lock the doors to pre-
/ant the disturbance caused by per-
prfl aseing in and out. The evi-
aence given this morning follows:
WILLIAM HA.MOCK.
William Hamock stated that on
his return in wagon in company with
Bill tiarrott and others from Pem-
broke on night of Nov, 14 he saw
man by afire hilke Chilton WOOdS
and sailed to hilt t44 'the are
vieeditkit
THE HON. DENNY P. SMITH,
The New Commonwealth's Attorney
spread. but got no answer. He saw
the man lie down with his head in
the spot where he afterwards saw a
pool of blood.
CHARLES HOLLAND.
!Charles Holland, colored, testified
toil having been in jail when prisoners
were incarcerated. He said he asked
Carney how he came to be mixed in
the trouble and the latter said it was
oti account of fooling with a lot of
"Muckshaws." He did not know ex-
actly what "muckshaw" meant but
hei understood it referred to a green
man. Carney also told him, he said,
thist if all would tell the same thing
and stick to it there would be uoth-
iag to the charge, but that Carney
neither affirmed nor den iedthe charge
HU stated that he learned of a note
being passed from Bill Garrott to
Chios. Finch by hearing Garrott call
04, How do you like that?" Finch
anwered and said, "That's all right
if $ill will stick to it." A few minutes
litter Garrott again called to Finch
andl asked him if he could read that
note? Finch answered that he could
ini!ke out every word. On cross ex-
anSuation Attorney Lander asked
witness if he had not had previous
trouble with Frank Sherman. Wit-
ness stated that he met Sherman and
his bother on railroad prior to his
beiniput in jail, and they drew pis
tole and forced him to surrender his
pistol and then they best him.
BLOODY BILL.
Marshal J. E. Jackson produced
bloody one dollar bill which he toot-
froth the person of Dick Carile
when arrest was made. The crees
emainination of Marshall Jaek-on
Attorney Lauder was boated to
times, the court having to admenisli
both parties several times. Witnes-
emphatically denied that he had s
ny time offered or in any matilipi
threatened George Holland or offer
ed him any bribes in order to secur;
his confession. He said that wha,
Holland told was done on his owi
accord.
HUME LAWSON.
Hume Lawson, colored, stated he
was in Smith's saloon in Pembroke
on Saturday night when the strang-
er entered, took a drink and had hie
bottle filled. He heard him ask bar-
keeper Hampton t.'.) give him paper
money for silver, and EgaW Hanipion
giveltiim only one do lar bill in ex-
charge for a silver dollar, which the
stranger put on the outside of a roll
of bills which he took from his pock -
1.t. He described the stranger and
said , that he was reasonably sure
that the body found was the same
man4 He said that Dick Carney
came into the saloon soon after the
man and when the stranger left Car-
ney also went out, soon after. After
this Witness had concluded court ad-
journed for noon. The following tes-
timony was given yesteklay after-
noon
i 
W. HOLLIS.
Mr W. Hollis, dealer in furniture
and Undertaker at Pembroke, testi-
fied Oast he saw thez,!lody at Eugene
Ke114's undertakie, ,stablishinent.
He said that that the skull was
crushed diagonally across the fore-
head frem left to right and that the
left eye and left lobe of the brain
were missing. The fao4i Was 'turn
sway book of the ears, and 'chord I fig
ses„„4,410?
ems-
to his statement the lower jaw was
broken just about the middle of the
shin and the left portion missing.
The throat was cut clear across and
back to the bone. From the lower
half of the severed esophagus and
trachea he says it was plain that the
throat had been cut. There was an
Incision acmes the stemae.b, the
edges of which were snao•th, show-
ing they had been cut, at least ten
inches long and from which some of
the intestines had been pulled. On
cross examination Attorney Lander
asked the witness if the man could
not have inflicted these injuries up-
on himself. Mr. Hollis stated that
he might have made the outs, but
it was impossible for him to have
crushed the skull, and it was also
impossible for hogs to have torn it
away.
EUGENE KELLY.
Eugene Kelly, testified to the body
being brought to his establishment,
but on account of another funeral he
did not make a very close examine.
Mon of the body.
T. B. GRAHAM.
T. B. Graham was one of the party
of five young men who brought the
body from where it was found to
Pembroke. At that time he saw the
blood, remains of the fire, file, cuts
on the tree, etc., and described the
mutilated condition of the body.
Several days later in company with
others he made a search for evidence
and one of his companions found the
axe handle on which was some hair,
a portion of beard and blood. The
an handle was shown him and iden-
tified. He afterwards talked to
George Holland, he says, while the
latter was in prison at Pembroke
when Holland, who seemed to be
very cool and collected, told hint
about the murder. He says he heard
Holland repeat the story several
times and was always the same. At-
torney Lander here took exception
to the evidence being introduced in
regard to the alleged confession,
claiming it had been obtained,
through force, threats, duress, or of-
fers of reward or immunity from
punishment. The court decided that
the evidence was competent until
the defense had proven that such was
the case.
E. U. BLAND.
E. U. Bland, city judge of Pem-
broke, stated that Holland made the
confession to him. He did not know
that arrest had been made until Mar-
shal Jackson called him across the
etreet to the court room and told
him. He says that he told Hollan
when he was ready that he bad bet-
ell nothing but th• truth, and that
Holland replied that he would and
lid it of his own free will and ac-
cord. The confeskisa as given by
Judge Bland was virtually the same
as has been published time and
actai
J. E. JAC/DIJON.
J. E. Jackson, want &I of Peas-
rob., testified to hariag arrested
George Holland at his home on Fri-
day, three or four weeks after the
murder, and Dick Carney on the
street in Pembroke. Witness stated
that he and Mr. Lawrence Moore
went to Hollands house late at night
and roused Holland from bed. Hol-
land wanted to know what he want-
ed with him and if it was in connec-
tion with the killing of the uniceown
man, and finally said he knew noth-
ing of it. On the road hack to Pem-
broke, Holland asked him if any
other arrests had been made and
when told there had not he said he
wanted to see the others arrested al-
so, and gave the names of Frank!
Meris:rether, Frank Massie, Frank i
Sherman, Bill Garrott, Charles
14'inch, Dick Carney and himself.
The next morning the confession was
made in full to Judge Bland. He
stated that when he searched Dick
1 Cerney among other things he found
a bloody one dollar bill in the watch
pocket of the negro's trousers.
he defense throughout the cross
examinations of witnesses testifying
to the coefession, attempted to bring
out facts to prove that the confession
had been obtained through threats,
force os offers of reward or immunity
from punishment. All the witnesses
stated however, that the prison mad.
the confession of his own free will
and aeoord and did not seem to be in
the !emit exulted or In fear.
•1
Grove's Tasteless ChM Tonicbus stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over 'One and d Half MillionbOttiss. Does Oa record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.ardessi win bees is eras Cent • el Craves had Loot, Liver Mk.
•
CASIO
The Etna Yet Nave Always Bought, and 'which has beenhi ins illsr over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has bees made under his per-
sonal supervhdon since its Infancy.
ABow as (sue to deceive you In this.All Comaterfeits, Imitations and "Jmrt-as-good" are but
t
Nlizperhosents that trifle with and endanger the health ofinaints sad Cbildres—Dirperienee against Experinient_!..i
What Is CASTORIA
Tbastorta is a harmless sabotttute far Castor Off, Pars*gado, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Jiis Pleasant. ISemstahis neither Opium, Morphine nor er isreotis
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrkina and WindColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and Elitural sleepsThe Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Haire Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.
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Time
Defying
Teeth
That look well,
fit well, wear well
and yet not expen-
sive. All work is
guaranteed.
Loulsvilic
Datal
Parlors
Summers Building, next to Court
House, Hopkinsville,Ky. Tel. 168-3
Illinois
Central
Railroad
TIME
CARD
Effective Sunday, Nov. 15th
NO. 838, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville
Arrives Princeton.,
" Paducah
" Cairo.
Arrives Bt. Louis
6.4k a m
7'40 am
9116 a m
11:85 am
6'16 p m
 
 Arrives Chicago 
..10:00 p m
A
Are sure indications of some form of etomachtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,don't take calomel or quinine—both are dangerous
&larleaveZizene 1...lerese:. -'
HERBINE
has all their virtues—none of theirdeadly effects. HERSINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY a TO-DAY.
3.3e a. Bettie. All Draggists.
Sold 137 Anderson igt Fowler.
Cures Cholera - lefantura,
D larrheee, Dysentery, and
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Age.
Aids Digestion, Regulates
the Bewels, Strengthens
'sty Ines the Child and Wakesat Mutts, TEETHING EASY.ew mei 54 an is S. J. MIIIPP'ETT, M. D. ST. LOUIS. MO.i rsaruelled, .Ttly 1111. IS711.—Da. S. I. Itesseurr—Ny Dear Sly: Julie. te yes demands that I should stye yeainy experleues wilt year 'roiliest Redwine, TIITIIM k Owe Hide 0e, just thirteen menthe old, has had muchtrouble teethisg. Remy remedy was exhaseted I. a ** shape et peeessepthas teem family physicians. Her bowed'continued to pen et pure bleed wad hands( levee ileaslasell fee days al • lima Nee Ste was almost despaired ot.Her mother dogmatised Se ay TZETIIII•, and fa • day sr tws Dime was • peal alewife—sew lite had returnedthe bowels were re.asse, sad thaalesW TDB/MINA. the lists bah. aim Setae well.Teem. ow., D. W. DWYER. B&W oat tropriseor Teskegee Neva.
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EETHI.NA
1 kok ville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April lath.NORTH. SOUTH.
Igo 62 St Louis Express s.60 a al No 61 St Louis Express 6.18 pir
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail 9:47 p m Ne 68 St Louis Fast Mall... .5:40 a irNo 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited ..... . .8:40 a m Orleans Limited 11:68 p nKo 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:45 p m No 66 flopkinserille Accom..6:00 airNos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie foi Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Citi
cinneti and all points north and east thereof. Nos Maud 56 also connectfor Memohie end way points
No. 92 rum; through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
smith of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman eleepere to New 0 leans. Connects etGuthrie for points east awl vVeet
.T. HOOF, A et.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton, - Georgia.
•
gHtit.i
NO. 334, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 11:30 a m
Arrives Princeton 12:86 pm
" Henderson. 
 6:00 p in
" Evansville. 6:46 p m
Leaves Princeton 12:48 p in
Arrives Louisville 5:85 p m
Leaves Princeton. 2.32 p m
Arrives Paducah. 4.16 pm
Arrives Memphis. 10:60 p in
Arrives New 0,10 ens 10:00 a m
NO 340 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville 
 4:30 p m
Arrives Princeton. 
 680p in
Leaves Princeton 
 3•0.3 a m
Arrives Louisville 7
 50 a in
Leaves Princeton 
 2 23 a in
Arrives Memphis 
 8
 20 a in
" New Orleans 
 7 55 p in
No 341 dails ar. 7:60am
No 333 daily arrives 3:40 p in.
No 831 daily, arrives 11:10 p in
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A-
Louisville, Ky. -
E M. SHERWOOD, Agent
Honkinsville, Ky.
Professional Cards
J. W. SMITH,
Veterinary Surgeon.
At Layne I Moselery's stable, 9th
St. Telephone M.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course(required by all reputable schools of
oeteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class al
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Ph me 264.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood al Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.Special attention to eases In
bankruptcy.
E. G. CALLIS & CO.,
Insurance, Real Estate and
Loans. Office Hopper Bldg.
Telephone 56-2. lmw2t
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to pree_are deli
and delicious
kddrcps Liebig Cs., P. 0 Box 27 1
. vord .kishes 
To Cure a Cold in One Day C.ores GripIn Two Days.
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tablets. '9 (1)9_.,4 on every
Seven MOOS bons sold In pest 13 months, Ttds signature, m.e. .wroPsnow box. a3o.
air:A •
. •
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Reading from left to right the names of the negroes are as follow: Ed Mooeley, Charles 
Finch, Ed Holland
Frank Massie, Bill Garrott, Frank Merriwether, George Holland, Dick Carney and Frank 
Sherman.
Tne picture of the white man is that of Marshal J. E. Jackson, of Pembroke, who, aided by 
Detective law-
ranee Moore, captured the nine negroes on December 14, 19o8
TOBACCO MARKETS
WESTERN JOURNAL RE-
VIEWS SITUATION.
4It Believes That There Is
Still Life In the *
Business.
Telephone Wooldridge & Co., and
ry a load of "Daniel Boone" coal
before laying in winter supply You
will use no other. 'wit!
We have a complete
Jewelry. StocK ,and
,
can save you nicine7
on everything in our
line.
FINEST
Silk Umbrellas,
With pure Solid Silver or Gold Filled
Handles
Diamonds,
Watches,
GENUINE
The Western Tobacco Journal
prints the following about the pre-
vailing conditions in the dark tobac-
co districts: •
In the Henderson market com-
paratively little or nothing has been
done beyond a few loads each week, ;
which were all very common, and i
40me medium quality crops, with a,
prinkling of an occasional good
What tobacco has been sold
has been mostly unfired, and all tak-
en by the American Tobacco Com-
pany, the most of the fired crops go-
ing to the Imperial Company. The
..rice established for trash being 2
cdeanrte by the companies from the. t.
The sales so far in Henderson have
been so limited that no definite idea
oan be formed of the crop of Hender-
i son county, although it is thought by
Vorne to be better than in the dark
- districts generally. In fact, from
what we hear from all the other
points, such as Sebrne, Madisonville,
Guthrie, Hopkinsville, Nebo and
Providence, the crop is reported to
be very disappointing, being largely
dry weather, light-bodied and more
approximately a cutting tobacco
1 than spinning, which these places
generally afford.
Few purchases have been made
anywhere in localities above men-
tioned.
Henderson, and every other
point from there to Clarksville,
Tenn., are anxiously waiting for the
season so long delay ed to come,
which it may do with a rush. prod no-
ii.g more harm than good to those
Hawk's Cut Glass who have to sell.
Hopk reports only one
Fine Handpaitited steintnery oi °tied by _one of the regie
China,
Art Novelties,
Genuine Ebony
Military Brushes,
Genuine Ebony
Cloth and Hat
Brushes,
SIGNET Bracelets,
Gold Neck Chains
—AND—
Secret Lockets
E?..rraved Monograms, dco., &c.,
1 goods guaranteed
as. represented.
Cash paid for
d Gold or Silver.
7.
eompailles to put up leaf, with no
other one in prospect.
From Guthrie we hear that noth-
tug has ben done there yet.
From Paducah we hear that the
crop there has been regarded by the
talian Regis to be too poor for their
ose this year, although most every
year they operate in the district very
xtensively. The crop is reported
like that at many other places—thin,
ovoid of gum or richness, and not
good for strips for England.
Clarksville district appears to be,
the favored spor, compared with oth-
prs, if we refer to the high prices
paid by the Italian Regie, who, we
hear, have concentrated their forces
to Pectire all 3! at much as they can
get of the good and fine Whalen, and
have paid as high as 10 cents, if not
over, for good cro2s. The Imperial
Company has been the next and al-
most only other buyer there so far.
It is said that the difficulty Italy
has hi‘cl in procuring her usual quan-
tity of good tobacco in districts fur-
ther West, its buyers have depended
and are still depending, on Tennes-
see to supply the most and best they
want.
Dr. E. P. Russell is sick at his
home on East Ninth street.
MEDICAL SOCIETY
WILL HOLD IMPORTANT
MEETING MONDAY.
Dr. Aud, of Cecillan, Will
Probably Address the
Society.
IThe Christian County Medical so- to pull off rather an interesting
ciety will meet in the city court match at live birds on the 22nd. of
room on Monday, the 18th, at 10:80 a February, to determine the chain-
m. pionship of Christian county, and at
Two papers will be presented on 1 the same time to bring together all
Typhoid Fever and Roseola or Ger- lot the disciples of the "scatter" gun,
LIVE BIRO SHOOT
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Will be Pulled Off in This
City on Monday, Feb-
ruary 22.
I. By request of a number of enthusi-
astic trap and field shooters, the
Hopkinsville Gun club bas decided
man Measles; and s morning and
afternoon session will most likely be
necessary to complete the work of
the day.
Dr. Aud, of Cecilian, Ky., who is a
fine speaker, will address the socie-
ty. A large attendance is expected.
All members whose county and state
dues are unpaid are requested by the
treasurer to come prepared for these,
as the secretary must soon make his
report to the State Medical associa-
tion.
A Rumor.
A rumor was circulated on the
streets yesterday that the body of a
colored man had been found in a
manure pile
morning the
that a uegro
bear Casky, and this
rumor further stated
woman had been ar-
rested and placed in jail charged
with the murder. Diligent inquiry
and telephone messages failed to
Corroborate the rumor. It is sup-
posed to have started from the fact
that a colored man who ia slightly
demented disappeared from Casky
about two weeks ago and has not
been heard of since.
N. 0.
MOLASSES
That
are gilt edge
and the '
finest that
ever
struck
Hoptown, are to
be had
at
W. T.
ooper
& Co.,
Wholesale ct.Retail Grocers
Phone 116
Red Front.
and while the shoot is particularly a
county and consequently a limited
contest, yet, non-residents are cor-
dially invit-d to take part, and will
be allowed to enter for purses or for
birds only, and while this contest Is
yet in its infancy we are glad to note
that a number of sportsmen living in
South Christian, well known live
bird shots,have expressed themselves
as v. tiling and anxious to enter the
contest. These gentlemen, together
with our local shooters will promise
a closely contested race.
The contest will be governed by
the Interstate association rules, sub-
ject to any change that may be nec-
essary for the protection of any con-
testant's rights.
Each participant shall shoot at 16
birds and with such rise as the exe-
cutive committee of the Hopkins-
vIlle Gun Club may deem proper
The Interstate rules provide that
the birds shall be trapped from a
series of five traps placed five yards
apart and with a 50 yard boundary.
All birds to be counted for or Infavt r
of contestant, must be gathered with-
in two minutes time, within said
boundary and may be gathered by
dog, man, contestant or any one
whom said contestant may designate.
Some competent man, not a con-
testant, will be placed an refree,
whose decision in all matters will oe
final, and all contestants to abide by
same, and in their failure to do so
shall be fined, and upon their refusal
to pay said fine, shall forfeit all right
and interest in said contest.
We have attempted to show here
only the move important rules, and
wish to request that all parties in-
terested may write to our secretary
or some officer of the club, who will
be glad to furnish further informa-
tion.
C. 0. Prowse, Capt.,
Of the Hopkineville Gun Club.
Saved From Terrible Death i
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt
of Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying
and were powerless to save her. The
mist skillful physicians and every
remedy used, failed, while consump-
tion was slowly butsurely taking her
life. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
turn. d despair into joy. The first
bott4 hrought immediate relief and
its continued use completely cured
her. It'd the most certain cure in
the world for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed Bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial Bottles Free at L
L. Elgin and Cook & HIggins.
•.•
EN CAPITOL.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 12.—
Representative Johnson today intro-
duced in the house a bill to provide
a new capitol for the state. Mr. John-
son's bill calls for the expenditure of
ens million dollars for a capitol. I
DOINGS IN 10081 ST. MIS WINS
George Hopkins was shot and kill-
ed by Will Settle, a constable at
Clifty, Todd county. Hopkins is
said to have been under the influence
of whisky, and Settle proceeded to
arrest Hopkins. During the trouble
that followed Settle fired on Hop-
kins, the shot proving fatal.
Elkton has, elected the following
town officers: Marshal. W. T. Brod-
erick; Night Officer, V. R. Johnson;
Treasurer, H. C. Miller; City Clerk,
J. A. Woodson.
Kirkmansville, Todd county, is to
have a local option election Tuesday,
Dec. 12.
HOW HYOMEI HELPS
THE HEALTH
Kills the Germs of Grip, Catarrh
and Colds, "Costs Nothing if it
Fails," Says L. L. Elgin.
Now that Hyomei can be obtained
in nearly every town and city in the
country, it is possible to buy from
druggists, a health giving climate, to
be carried in the purse or pocket. By
breathing it a few minutes four times
a day you can soon cure grip, coughs,
colds and even the worst and most
chronic cases of catarrh.
Mr. Elgin has seen so many re-
markable cures made by the Hyomei
treatment, that he sells it with the
positive agreement to return the
money if it fails to cure.
A complete outfit costs but $1, and
consists of the pocket inhaler, medi-
cine dropper 8,Lid sufficient Hyotnei
to last several weeks.
It effects a cure in the worst ca-
tarrhal troubles and if breathel at
the ootnuiencetneut of a cold or the
grip, will check it quickly and pre-
vent sickness. Extra bottles of Hy-
omei can be obtained for 60c.
Wben breathed through the inhal-
er the germ-killing and health-giv-
ing Hyoulei goo., to the Most remote
cells of the throat and lungs, killing
all the catarrhal germs, soothing the
irritated mucus membrane and vi-
talizing the blood with °mole.
At this season of the year, every
one should have a Hyomei outfit to
prevent and cure catarrhal troubles,
and ward off attacks of grip, pneu-
monia and similar germ disenses
BIG HINE.
11peciag 1010 New Ere..
PEMBROKE. Ky.. Jan. 12 --The
warehouse of Lloyd and Son at Pem-
broke, containing about 7,000 bushels
of wheat was entirely consumed by
fire this morning about 2:30 o'clock.
When discovered the entire roof was
ablaze and it was Impossible to save
the building or cohtents. The fire
originated in the front end of the
building and it is generally thoaght
it was the work of an incendiary.
The light from the conflagration
could be seen for miles. The owners
had $1.600 insurance on the building
and also the loss on the wheat is par-
tially covered.
Miss Mary Barhour left last nigh
for California. where she will speod
the winter with rei,itives
For COMFORT
and ECONOMY
use
Me NEW GEM
Safety Razor.
And learn to We your own barber. No
face rash or other disease. A luxury
ammilis...•••••momonnam.,
NEXT DEMOCRATIC NA.
TIONAL CONVENTION.
The Next President Will Be
Named on Wednesday
July 6.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Jan. N. —St.
Louis wins the National Democrat 01
convention stakes hands down, and
Wednesday, July 6, is fixed as titio
date to name the next president
the United States.
The place and time is all right,and
will suit Democrats generally. St.
Louis is a Democratic city and will
treat its Democratic guests decently
and courteously. It was in St. Louis
that the great Tilden was nominated.
-------•••1111111•100.1
GEN. LEE
Will Succeed Cen. Co
As Commander of U. C.
The death of Gen. John B. Gm,
while a source of jQ regret co Ci
federate veterafr eve where, w
not interfere with the reuthou wbii
is to be held in Nashville tikt our
mer, according to a ettsternent-ST
Saturday night by John P. Hit
man, secretary of Frank Chsath
Bivouac, one of those largely hist
mental in securi ig the gathering
Nashville. Gen. Stephen D. Lee
Mississippi, commander of the ar)
of T. n essee, will succeed GI
Gordon as commander of the U.
V. serving as such preceding ti
election of a commander at the con
ing reuitiou He will preside oval th
convention here —American.
Tobacco Still In Barns.-
A despatch from Adams Static;
over in B.obertsou county, Teo.
four Miles south of Guthrie, saA
"Last year's tobacco crop haN
high and dry in the barns, waiting
for seasonable handling weatnerk
There has not been sufficient rainfall
to bring it in case, since it was
housed. By 'some it is considered a
blessing in di guise, as a few of toe
leading tobacco growers are prone to
turn loose th. ir crops too early, at
low prices, forcing choose d ispoeied to
hold lor higher prices to sell also.
Most of the plant-bed work warn done
',elute Christina*, d preparations
are being made for the largest crop
of tobacco known for years"
 416. 
Tobacco viola Move.
The rah, of y leiter ay and the sno i
of today has pr.-duce° a tai.-iy good
season for rehaildling tobacco and
preparing it for he market and it is
likely that the farmers will in a few
day a begin to bring hi their crops of
the weed. The prices offered for to-
bacco at present are exceedingly low
sold the farmers who are in a posi-
tioo to hold their crop will act very
wisely if they do so It does not Pig-
to raise tobacco at the prices befit ,
paid by. the trust at present. If Aber,
,
Is not a materiel improvement in tl,/
tobacco situatioli within the -next
few iiimithe, a great many farmers
who hare been in the habit of rats-
lug large crope of the weed will not
put in a sii;gle plant next season.
.11.1.- ••••1111.1••••
A Very Close Call.
"I stii,:k io my engine, although 6
every joint aehed and every nerve,
was racked v. ith pain," writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak and
pale, without any appetite and all
run down. As I was about to give
up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitters,
amid after taking Ii, I felt as well as Ig
ever did in my I.fe." Weak, sioklyr
run dowit people always gain U.S
life, 'gremlin and vlgiir from their
use. Try them Satiefatiouti
anteed by I.. L. Eight and Cook
Higgilearg thi;e.
CI AIL II or Ct M. X .411-
The roil Vas No kin 8wg0 s
in many ways and that every man &guano*
should enjoy. See our other line of
I
Cook (Se H iggins; Kodol Pei. Caret
Sueoessors to C. K. Wyly. noose. t Yin SON• , - •
Razors, Brushes and Strops.
•
••••
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